
NEW YORK STATE SUPREME COURT

ONONDAGA COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OF

REBECCA SHIROFF

Petitioner,

Case No: 009200/2022
- against -

RJI No:

NEW YORK STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS, et al

Respondents.

IN THE MATTER OF

JOHN W. MANNION

Petitioner,

Case No: 009195/2022
- against -

RJI No:

NEW YORK STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS, et al

Respondents.

BRIAN L. QUAIL, an attorney admitted to practice in the State of New York,

affirms under penalty of perjury as follows:

1. I make this affirmation on behalf of Commissioners Douglas A.

Kellner and Andrew J. Spano, two of the four commissioners of the New York

State Board of Elections, in opposition to the application of petitioner Shiroff

relative to the assertion of the right to object to the canvassing of affidavit ballots
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NEW YORK STATE SUPREME COURT 
ONONDAGA COUNTY 

IN THE MATTER OF 

REBECCA SHIROFF 

- against -

Petitioner 

NEW YORK STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS, et al 

IN THE MATTER OF 

JOHN W. MANNION 

- against -

Respondents. 

Petitioner, 

NEW YORK STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS, et al 

Respondents. 

Case No: 009200/2022 
RJI No: 

Case No: 009195/2022 
RJI No: 

BRIAN L. QUAIL, an attorney admitted to practice in the State of New York, 
affirms under penalty of perjury as follows: 

1. I make this affirmation on behalf of Commissioners Douglas A. 

Kellner and Andrew J. Spano, two of the four commissioners of the New York 

State Board of Elections, in opposition to the application of petitioner Shiro ff 
. . 

relative to the assertion of the right to object to the canvassing of affidavit ballots 
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in the manner provided for under prior law.

PRIOR LAW

2. Election Law § 9-209 (2) (d), prior to Chapter 763 Laws of 2021,

previously provided that:

Any person lawfully present may object to the refusal to cast or

canvass any ballot [on various grounds]...or to the to the

casting or canvassing of any ballot on the grounds that the voter

is not [various ground
stated]...." When any such objection is

made, the central board of inspectors shall forthwith proceed to

determine such objection and reject or cast such ballot

according to such determination. If the board cannot agree as to

the validity of the ballot it shall set the ballot aside, unopened,

for a period of three days at which time the ballot envelope

shall be opened and the vote counted unless otherwise directed

by an order of the court.

3. This express language in prior law authorizing objections to "any

ballot"
no longer appears in Election Law § 9-209. The new Election Law § 9-209

(7) (j), provides as to affidavit ballots:

At the meeting required pursuant to paragraph (a) of

subdivision eight of this section, each candidate, political party,

and independent body shall be entitled to object to the board of
elections'

determination that an affidavit ballot is invalid. Such

ballots shall not be counted absent an order of the court. In no

event may a court order a ballot that has been counted to be
uncounted."

4. The conclusion is inescapable that the board of
elections'

determination of an affidavit
ballots'

validity is not subject to candidate objection.
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in the manner provided for under prior law. 

PRIORLAW 

2. Election Law§ 9-209 (2) (d), prior to Chapter 763 Laws of 2021, 

previously provided that: 

Any person lawfully present may object to the refusal to cast or 
canvass any ballot [ on various grounds] ... or to the to the 
casting or canvassing of any ballot on the grounds that the voter 
is not [various ground stated] .... " When any such objection is 
made, the central board of inspectors shall forthwith proceed to 
determine such objection and reject or cast such ballot 
according to such determination. If the board cannot agree as to 
the validity of the ballot it shall set the ballot aside, unopened, 
for a period of three days at which time the ballot envelope 
shall be opened and the vote counted unless otherwise directed 
by an order of the court. 

3. This express language in prior law authorizing objections to "any 

ballot" no longer appears in Election Law § 9-209. The new Election Law § 9-209 

(7) G), provides as to affidavit ballots: 

At the meeting required pursuant to paragraph (a) of 
subdivision eight of this section, each candidate, political party, 
and independent body shall be entitled to object to the board of 
elections' determination that an affidavit ballot is invalid. Such 
ballots shall not be counted absent an order of the court. In no 
event may a court order a ballot that has been counted to be 
uncounted." 

4. The conclusion is inescapable that the board of elections' 

determination of an affidavit ballots' validity is not subject to candidate objection. 
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ELECTION LAW § 8-506 INAPPLICABLE

5. Petitioner Shiroff attempts to evade this conclusion by suggesting that

the provisions relating to poll site objections to absentee ballots contained in

Election Law 8-506 provide for this authority. This section does not apply for two

reasons. First, the section applies only to "absentee, military, special federal and

special presidential
ballots,"

not affidavit ballots. Second, more importantly, this

section only applies to such ballots canvassed at poll sites, and since amendments

to the law in 2010 presently no such ballots are canvassed at poll sites in elections

conducted by boards of elections.

6. Boards of Elections no longer send absentee ballots out to poll sites

for canvass. Election Law 8-412 amended by Chapter 308 of Laws of 2011

provides that "[a]bsentee ballots received by the board of elections shall be

retained at the board of elections and cast and canvassed pursuant to the

provisions of 9-209 of this
chapter."

[emphasis added]. Affidavit ballots were

never canvassed at poll sites. See eg Election Law 9-110 (3) (providing "[n]othing

in this section shall be construed to require of permit affidavit ballots to be

canvassed at the poll site on election day.").

7. Chapter 163 of Laws of 2010 repealed entirely "§ 9-104. Casting of

ballot; absentee, military and special federal and special
presidential"

which

provided for the procedure to cast and canvass absentee at poll sites, and since then
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ELECTION LAW § 8-506 INAPPLICABLE 

5. Petitioner Shiro ff attempts to evade this conclusion by suggesting that 

the provisions relating to poll site objections to absentee ballots contained in 

Election Law 8-506 provide for this authority. This section does not apply for two 

reasons. First, the section applies only to "absentee, military, special federal and 

special presidential ballots," not affidavit ballots. Second, more importantly, this 

section only applies to such ballots canvassed at poll sites, and since amendments 

to the law in 2010 presently no such ballots are canvassed at poll sites in elections 

conducted by boards of elections. 

6. Boards of Elections no longer send absentee ballots out to poll sites 

for canvass. Election Law 8-412 amended by Chapter 308 ofLaws of2011 

provides that "[a]bsentee ballots received by the board of elections shall be 

retained at the board of elections and cast and canvassed pursuant to the 

provisions of 9-209 of this chapter." [emphasis added]. Affidavit ballots were 

never canvassed at poll sites. See eg Election Law 9-110 (3) (providing "[n]othing 

in this section shall be construed to require of permit affidavit ballots to be 

canvassed at the poll site on election day."). 

7. Chapter 163 of Laws of 2010 repealed entirely"§ 9-104. Casting of 

ballot; absentee, military and special federal and special presidential" which 

provided for the procedure to cast and canvass absentee at poll sites, and since then 
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all absentees received at poll sites at elections run by boards of elections are

returned to the board of elections to be canvassed under Election Law § 9-209.

8. Chapter 163 of Laws of 2010 and Chapter 308 Laws of 2011 are

attached as Exhibit "A".

9. To the extent that the court does find tension between Election Law §

8-506 and 9-209, the enactment of the new 9-209 is the more recent enactment,

and it was clearly intended to define, exclusively, the manner in which absentees

and affidavit ballots are canvassed.

BOARD OPINION 1 of 1979

10. Attached as Exhibit
"B"

hereto is Formal NYSBOE Opinion 1 of

1979 which opined, under prior law, when commissioners split as to the validity of

an affidavit ballot, it is to be counted.

ARGUMENTS OF CONSTITUTIONAL DIMENSION CANNOT BE

CONSIDERED AT THIS TIME

11. Any arguments of a Constitutional dimension should not be

considered on the instant motion at this time. While the pleadings suggest such

arguments may be advanced, Shiroff's pleadings in their current form do not

advance such causes except aspirationally, and, upon information and belief, the

Attorney General has not been placed on notice that any statute is being attacked
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all absentees received at poll sites at elections run by boards of elections are 

returned to the board of elections to be canvassed under Election Law § 9-209. 

8. Chapter 163 of Laws of2010 and Chapter 308 Laws of 2011 are 

attached as Exhibit "A". 

9. To the extent that the court does find tension between Election Law§ 

8-506 and 9-209, the enactment of the new 9-209 is the more recent enactment, 

and it was clearly intended to define, exclusively, the manner in which absentees 

and affidavit ballots are canvassed. 

BOARD OPINION 1 of 1979 

10. Attached as Exhibit "B" hereto is Formal NYSBOE Opinion 1 of 

1979 which opined, under prior law, when commissioners split as to the validity of 

an affidavit ballot, it is to be counted. 

ARGUMENTS OF CONSTITUTIONAL DIMENSION CANNOT BE 
CONSIDERED AT THIS TIME 

11. Any arguments of a Constitutional dimension should not be 

considered on the instant motion at this time. While the pleadings suggest such 

arguments may be advanced, Shiroff s pleadings in their current form do not 

advance such causes except aspirationally, and, upon information and belief, the 

Attorney General has not been placed on notice that any statute is being attacked 
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on Constitutional grounds. See CPLR § 1012; Executive Law § 71 (requiring

notice to Attorney General when constitutionality of a statute is challenged).

WHEREFORE, the instant motion related to affidavit ballots should be denied.

Affirmed this10th day of November 2022

in the City of Albany, New York

rian L. Quai Esq.
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on Constitutional grounds. See CPLR § 1012; Executive Law§ 71 (requiring 

notice to Attorney General when constitutionality of a statute is challenged). 

WHEREFORE, the instant motion related to affidavit ballots should be denied. 

Affirmed this 10th day of November 2022 
in the City of Alban New York 
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EXHIBIT A
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c- //,3

LAWS OF 20

SENATE BILL ASSEMBLY BILL

STATE OF NEW YORK

11352--A

IN ASSEMBLY

June 3, 2010

Introduced by COMMITTEE ON RULES -- (at request of M. of A. Millman,
Molinaro) -- read once and referred to the Committee on Election Law
-- reported and referred to the Committee on Rules -- Rules Committee
discharged, bill amended, ordered reprinted as amended and recommitted
to the Committee on Rules

AN ACT to amend the election law, in relation to canvassing votes; and
to repeal certain provisions of such law relating thereto

DATE RECEIVED BY GOVERNOR·

JUN 25 2010

ACTION MUST BE TAKEN BY:

lill 07 2010

DATE GOVERNOR'S ACTION TAKEN:

JUL 0 7 2010

000001
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JP CHAPTER~/ ft;"'-=_3::;___ 

LAWS OF 20 .1/1_ 

SENATE Bill.. ____ _ ASSEMBLY BILL //~52-A-

STATE OF NEW YORK 

11352--A 

IN ASSEMBLY· 

June 3, 2010 

Introduced by COMMITTEE ON RULES -- (at request of M. of A. Millman, 
Molinaro) -- read once and referred to the Committee on Election Law 
-- reported and referred to the Committee on Rules -- Rules Committee 
discharged, bill amended, ordered reprinted as amended and recommitted 
to the Committee on Rules 

AN ACT to amend the election law, in relation to canvassing votes; and 
to repeal certain provisions of such law relating thereto 

000001 

DATE RECEIVED BY GOVERNOR: . 

JUN 2 5 2010 

ACTION MUST BE TAKEN BY: 

JUL OZ 2010 

DATE GOVERNOR'S ACTION TAKEN: 

JUL 0 7 2010 
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SENATE VOTE I y tL N HOME RULE MESSAGE _ Y _ N 

=~ 
ASSEMBLY VOTE / Ji. Y /j_ N 

DATE (ef/lR/LIJ 
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A11352-A Rules (Millman) Same as S 8151 ADDABBO

06/24/10 A11352-A Senate Vote Aye: 61 Nay: 0

06/16/10 A11352-A Assembly Vote Yes: 135 No : 0

Go to Top.of Page

Floor Votes:

06/24/10 A11352-A Senate Vote Aye: 61 Nay: 0

Aye Adams Aye Addabbo Aye Alesi · Aye Aubertine

Aye Bonacic Aye Breslin Aye DeFrancisco Aye Diaz

Aye Dilan Aye Duane Aye Espada Aye Farley

Aye Flanagan Aye Foley Aye Fuschillo Aye Golden

Aye Griffo Aye Hannon Aye
on

Aye Huntley

Aye Johnson C Aye Johnson O Aye Klein Aye Krueger

Aye Kruger Aye Lanza Aye Larkin Aye LaValle

Aye Leibell Aye Libous Aye Little Aye Marcellino

Aye Maziarz Aye McDonald Aye Montgomery Exc Morahan

Aye Nozzolio Aye Onorato Aye Oppenheimer Aye Padavan

Aye Parker Aye Peralta Aye Perkins Aye Ranzenhofer

Aye Robach Aye Saland Aye Sampson Aye Savino

Aye Schneiderman Aye Serrano Aye Seward Aye Skelos

Aye Smith Aye Squadron Aye Stachowski Aye Stavisky

Aye Stewart-Cousins Aye Thompson Aye Valesky Aye Volker

Aye Winner Aye Young

Go to Top of Page

Floor Votes:

06/16/10 A11352-A Assembly Vote Yes: 135 No : 0

Yes Abbate Yes Alessi Yes Alfano Yes Amedore

Yes Arroyo Yes Aubry Yes Bacalles Yes Ball

Yes Barclay Yes Barra Yes Barron Yes Benedetto

Yes Benjamin Yes Bing Yes Boyland Yes Boyle

Yes Brennan . ER Brodsky Yes Brook-Krasny Yes Burling
ER Butler Yes Cahill Yes Calhoun Yes Camara

Yes Canestrari ER Carrozza Yes Castelli ER Castro

Yes Christensen Yes Clark Yes Colton Yes Conte

ER Cook Yes Corwin Yes Crespo Yes Crouch

Yes Cusick Yes Cymbrowitz Yes DelMonte Yes DenDekker

Yes Destito Yes Dinowitz Yes Duprey Yes Englebright

Yes Errigo ER Espaillat ER Farrell Yes Fields

http://nyslrs.state.ny.us/NYSLBDC1	stfrme.cgi 000003 6/25/2010
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Al 1352-A Rules (Millman) Same as S 8151 ADDABBO 

06/24/10 Al 1352-A Senate Vote Aye: 61 Nay: 0 

No: 0 06/16/10 Al 1352-A Assembly Vote Yes: 135 
-·· ---------

Go to Top o[J>age 

06/24/10 Al 1352-A Senate Vote Aye: 61 Nay: 0 
Aye Ad~s Aye Addabbo Aye Alesi 
Aye Bonacic Aye Breslin Aye DeFrancisco 
Aye Dilan Aye Duane Aye Espada 
Aye Flanagan Aye Foley Aye Fuschillo 

Aye Griffio Aye Hannon Aye Hassell-
Thompson 

Aye Klein Aye Johnson C 
Aye Kruger 
Aye Leibell 
Aye Maziarz 
Aye Nozzolio 
Aye Parker 
AyeRobach 
Aye Schneiderman 
Aye Smith 
Aye Stewart-Cousins 
Aye Winner 

Aye Johnson 0 
Aye Lanza 
AyeLibous 
Aye McDonald 
Aye Onorato 
Aye Peralta 
Aye Saland 
Aye Serrano 
Aye Squadron 
Aye Thompson 
Aye Young 

------- ---- --------------------

Floor Vote$; 

Aye Larkin 
Aye Little 
Aye Montgomery 
Aye Oppenheimer 
Aye Perkins 
Aye Sampson 
Aye Seward 
Aye Stachowski 
Aye Valesky 

06/16/10 Al 1352-A Assembly Vote Yes: 135 No: 0 
Yes Abbate Yes Alessi Yes Alfano 
Yes Arroyo Yes Aubry Yes Bacalles 
.Yes Barclay Yes Barra Yes Barron 
Yes Benjamin Yes Bing Yes Boyland 
Yes Brennan . ER Brodsky Yes Brook-Krasny 
ER Butler Yes Cahill Yes Calhoun 
Yes Canestrari ER Carrozza Yes Castelli 
Yes Christensen Yes Clark Yes Colton 
ER Cook Yes Corwin Yes Crespo 
.Yes Cusick Yes Cymbrowitz Yes DelMonte 
Yes Destito Yes Dinowitz Yes Duprey 
Yes Errigo ER Espaillat ER Farrell 

http://nyslrs.state.ny.us/NYSLBDC1/bstfrmc.cgi 000003 

Aye Aubertine 
Aye Diaz 
Aye Farley 
Aye Golden 

Aye Huntley 

Aye Krueger 
Aye La Valle 
Aye Marcellinp 
Exe Morahan 
AyePadavan 
Aye Ranzenhofer 
Aye Savino 
Aye Skelos 
Aye Stavisky 
Aye Volker 

Yes Amedore 
Yes Ball 
Yes Benedetto 
Yes Boyle 
Yes Burling 
Yes Camara 
ER Castro 
Yes Conte 
Yes Crouch 
Yes DenDekker 
Yes Engle bright 
Yes Fields 

Page 1 of2 

6/25/2010 
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Yes Finch Yes Fitzpatrick Yes Gabryszak Yes Galef

ER Gantt Yes Gianaris Yes Gibson Yes Giglio

Yes Glick Yes Gordon Yes Gottfried Yes Gunther A
Yes Hawley Yes Hayes Yes Heastie Yes Hevesi

Yes Hikind Yes Hooper Yes Hoyt Yes Hyer-Spencer

Yes Jacobs Yes Jaffee Yes Jeffries Yes John

Yes Jordan Yes Kavanagh Yes Kellner Yes Kolb

Yes Koon ER Lancman Yes Latimer Yes Lavine

Yes Lentol Yes Lifton Yes Lopez P Yes Lopez V

Yes Lupardo Yes Magee Yes Magnarelli Yes Maisel

Yes Markey Yes Mayersohn Yes McDonough Yes McEneny

Yes McKevitt Yes Meng Yes Miller J Yes Miller M
Yes Millman Yes Molinaro Yes Montesano Yes Morelle

Yes Murray Yes Nolan Yes Oaks Yes O'Donnell

Yes O'Mara ER Ortiz Yes Parment Yes Paulin

Yes Peoples-Stokes ER Perry Yes Pheffer ER Powell

Yes Pretlow Yes Quinn Yes Rabbitt Yes Raia

Yes Ramos Yes Reilich Yes Reilly ER Rivera J

Yes Rivera N Yes Rivera P Yes Robinson Yes Rosenthal

Yes Russell Yes Saladino Yes Sayward Yes Scarborough

Yes Schimel Yes Schimminger Yes Schroeder Yes Scozzafava

Yes Skartados Yes Spano Yes Stirpe Yes Sweeney

Yes Tedisco Yes Thiele Yes Titone Yes Titus

Yes Tobacco Yes Towns Yes Townsend Yes Weinstein

ER Weisenberg Yes Weprin Yes Wright Yes Zebrowski K

Yes Mr. Speaker

000004http://nyslrs.state.ny,us/NYSLBDCl	stfrme.cgi 6/25/2010
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NEW YORK STATE ASSEMBLY
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF LEGISLATION

submitted in accordance with Assembly Rule III, Sec 1(f)

BILL NUMBER: A11352A

SPONSOR: Rules (Millman)

TITLE OF BILL: An act to amend the election law., in relation to

canvassing votes; ·and to repeal certain provisions of such law relating
thereto

PURPOBE OR GENERAL IDEA OF BILL: This bill amends Article 9 of the
Election Law to Provide for the canvassing of ballots at the polls on
Election Day when utilizing ballot scanners.

SUMMARY OF SPECIFIC PROVISIONS: Section 1 of the bill amends section
4-134 o.f the election law that allows boards of elections to send absen-

tee ballots to the polling place to be opened an canvassed on election
night.

Section 1-a of the bill amends section 7-206 of the election law to
require that if a discrepancy is discovered, upon the recanvass of the
results of the election, between the number of votes as recorded on the
tabulated result tape and.the number of voters who cast votes in an
election district, the ballot scanner shall be retested before it is
used again.

Section 2 of the bill amends section 9-102(1) of the election law to
outline the steps election inspectors must take-when closing the polls
and canvassing the votes on election day.

Section 3 of the bill amends section 9-102(2)of the election law (that
will expire in 2010) to provide how election inspectors will print the
ballot scanner's tabulated result tape in the presence of watchers,
announce the result and hand count the ballots that can not be scanned
and announce the result. All result's shall be recorded on the return of

canvass, including the aggregate number of write in votes for each
public office or party position. The removable memory card will be
secured for return to the board of elections.

Section 4 of the bill amends section 9-102(2) of the election law (that
will take effect in 2010) to make the same changes as section 3 of the
bill.

Section 5 of the bill amends section 9-102(3) of the election law to
require any corrections to the canvass of returns to be made in the
presence of watchers, .for election day paper ballots that have not been
scanned to be canvassed pursuant to election law § 9-108 and for the
ballot scanners to be closed and locked.

Section 5-a of the bill repeals section 9-104 of the election law which
currently provides for the canvassing of absentee, military, special
federal and special presidential ballots at the polling place on
election day.

http://nyslrs.state.ny.us/NYSLBDCl	stfrme.cgi 6/25/2010
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NEWYORKSTATEASSEMBLY 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF LEGISLATION 

submitted in accordance with Assembly Rule III, Sec l(t) 

BILL NUMBER: All352A 

SPONSOR: Rules (Millman) 

TITLE OF BILL: An act to amend the election law., in relation to 
canvassing votes; ·and to repeal certain provisions of such law relating 
thereto 

PURPOSE OR GENERAL IDEA OF BILL: This bill amends Article 9 of the 
Election Law to Provide for the canvassing of ballots at the polls on 
Election Day when utilizing ballot scanners. 

SUMMARY OF SPECIFIC PROVISIONS: Section 1 of the bill amends section 
4-134 of the election law that allows boards of elections to send ab~en
tee ballots to the polling place to be opened an canvassed on election 
night. 

Section 1-a of the bill amends section 7-206 of the election law to 
require that if a discrepancy is discovered, upon the recanvass of the 
results of the election, between the number of votes as recorded on the 
tabulated result tape and.the number of voters who cast votes in an 
election district, the ballot scanner shall be re.tested before it is 
used again. 

Section 2 of the bill amends section 9-102(1) of the election law to 
outline the steps election inspectors must take-when closing the polls 
and canvassing the votes on election day. 

Section 3 of the bill amends section 9-102(2)of the election law (that 
will expire in 2010) to provide how election inspectors will print the 
ballot scanner's tabulated result tape in the presence of watchers, 
announce the result and hand count the ballots that can not be scanned 
and announce the result. All result's shall be recorded on the return of 
canvass, including the aggregate number of write in votes for each 
public office or party position. The removable memory card will be 
~ecured for return to the board of elections. 

Section 4 of the bill amends section 9-102(2) of the election law (that 
will take ef£ect in 2010) to make the same changes as section 3 of the 
bill. 

Section 5 of the bill amends section 9-102(3) of the election law to 
require any corrections to the canvass of returns to be made in the 
presence of watchers, tor election day paper ballots that have not been 
scanned to be canvassed pursuant to election law§ 9-108 and for the 
ballot scanners to be closed and locked. 

Section 5-a of the bill repeals section 9-104 of the election law which 
currently provides for the canvassing of absentee, military, special 
federal and special presidential ballots at the polling place on 
election day. 

http://nyslrs.state.ny.us/NYSLBDC 1/bstfnne.cgi 
oooons 
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Section 6 of the bill amends section 9-106 of the election law to
provide for an accounting of all paper ballots that were delivered to
the polling place on a reconciliation form to assure the accuracy of the
return of canvass. The number of ballots counted by a ballot scanner
shall be added to the number of affidavit ballots cast, the number of
ballots cancelled before delivery to a voter and the number of ballots
spoiled. This sum shall be subtracted from the total number of ballots
delivered to the polling place to determine a remainder number of
ballots. This remainder number will be compared with the number of
ballots that have.been cast but not scanned. This section also requires
that each type of paper ballot not contained in the ballot scanner's
looked box shall be labeled separately and secured.

Section 7 of the bill amends section 9-108(1) of the election law to
require. that the number of ballots that have not been scanned because a
scanner was not available, because they were abandoned at the scanner or
because they are not machine processable shall be compared to the
remainder number obtained under the procedures outlined in section 9-106
to provide an accurate chain of custody account of all paper ballots.

Section 8 of the bill amends election law section 9-110 of the election
law to outline the procedures to be used to canvass ballots that have
not been scanned. Any ballots that can be scanned shall be scanned if a
ballot scanner is available at the close of the polls and before the
tabulated result tape is printed. If a ballot cannot be scanned because
of an over vote or blank ballot warning or for some other reason, it
shall be hand counted and the results announced and recorded on the
return of canvass. The section makes it clear that affidavit ballots
shall not be canvassed at the poll site on Election Day.

Section 8-a of the bill amends section 9-208 of the election law to
provide for the recanvass of the election day results by comparing the
tabulated results tape from each ballot scanner used in each election
district with the return of canvass. The ballots that were hand counted
will also be recanvassed and the result compared with the return of
canvass. Finally, the write in votes for each election district will be
recanvassed. The sum of all votes will be validated and proven,
corrections made and any remaining discrepancy in an election district
results shall be reconciled by a review of all the paper ballots in that
election district by the board of elections. Candidates and state and

county chairs will get notice of the recanvass and an opportunity to be
present.

Section 8-b of the bill amends section 9-209 of the election law to
repeal references to canvassing absentee, military and all special
ballots at the polling place on Election Day.

Section 9 of the bill amends section 11-212 of the election law to
repeal references to canvassing special federal ballots at the polling
place on Election Day.

Section 10 of the bill amends section 11-300 of the election law to
repeal references to canvassing special ballots on account of religious
scruples at the polling place on election day.

Section 11 of the bill amends section 11-302 of the election law to
repeal references to canvassing special ballots for board of election
employees at the polling place on Election Day.
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Section 6 of the bill amends section 9-106 of the election law to 
provide for an accounting of all paper ballots that were delivered to 
the polling place on a reconciliation form to assure the accuracy of the 
return of canvass. The number of ballots counted by a ballot scanner 
shall be added to the number of affidavit ballots cast, the number of 
ballots cancelled before delivery to a voter and the number of ballots 
spoiled. This sum shall be subtracted from the total number of ballots 
delivered to the polling place to determine a remainder number of 
ballots. This remainder number will be compared with the number of 
ballots that have.been cast but not scanned. This section also requires 
that each type of paper ballot not contained in the ballot scanner's 
looked box shall be labeled separately and secured. 

Section 7 of the bill amends section 9-108(1) of the election law to 
require. that the number of ballots that have not been scanned.because a 
scanner was not available, because they were abandoned at the scanner or 
because they are not machine processable shall be compared to the 
remainder number obtained under the procedures outlined in section 9-106 
to provide an accurate chain of ~ustody account of all paper ballots. 

Section 8 of the bill amends election law section 9-110 of the election 
law to outline the procedures to be used to canvass ballots that have 
not been scanned. Any ballots that can be scanned shall be scanned if a 
ballot scanner is available at the close of the polls and before the 
tabulated result tape is printed. If a ballot cannot be scanned because 
of an over vote or blank pallet warning or for some other reason, it 
shall be hand counted and the results announced and recorded on the 
return of canvass. The section makes it clear that affidavit ballots 
shall not be canvassed at the poll site on Election Day. 

Section B-a of the bill amends section 9-208 of the election law to 
provide fo~ the recanvass of the election day results by comparing the 
tabulated results tape from e~ch ballot scanner used in each election 
district with the return of canvass. The ballots that were hand counted 
will also be recanvassed and the result compared with the return of 
canvass. Finally, the write in votes for each election district will be 
recanvassed. The sum of all votes will be validated and proven, 
corrections made and any remaining discrepancy in an election district 
results shall be reconciled by a review of all the paper ballots in that 
election district by the board of elections. Candidates and state and 
county cll,airs will get notice of the recanvass and an opportunity to be 
present. 

Section B-b of the bill amends section 9-209 of the election law to 
repeal references to canvassing absentee, military and all special 
ballots at the polling place on Election Day. 

Section 9 of• the bill amends section 11-212 of the election law to 
repeal references to canvassing special federal ballots at the polling 
place on Election Day. 

Section 10 of the bill amends section 11-300 of the election law to 
repeal references to canvassing special ballots on account of religious 
scruples at the polling place on election day. 

Section 11 of the bill amends section 11-302 of the election law to 
repeal references to canvassing special ballots for board of election 
employees at the polling place on Election Day. 
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Section 12 of the bill repeals section 11-304 of the election law with
respect to special ballots.

Section 13 of the bill amends section 11-306 of the election law to
repeal references to canvassing special ballots for victims of domestic
violence at the polling place on Election Day.

Section 14 of the bill" amends section 16-113 of the election law to
correct the section heading and to allow a court proceeding if a

discrepancy exists in an election district's results, as defined in
section 9-208(3) of the election law, that could change the result of
the election.

Section 15 of the bill is the effective date.

JUSTIFICATION: The State of New York is scheduled to begin to use

polling place ballot scanners beginning with the Primary Election in
September 2010 in compliance with the federal Help America Vote Act and

enabling state legislation. This bill codifies .the procedures for clos-

ing the polls on Election Day and canvassing the results of the election

using the ballot scanners. The only paper ballots that will be delivered
to the polls will be election day paper' ballots. These will be
canvassed at the polls on Election Day, with the number of write in
votes for each office or party position reported in the aggregate. No
affidavit ballots will be canvassed at the polls. All absentee, military
and special ballots will be retained at the board of elections and
canvassed by the board after the election and upon the recanvass of the
election day results. The bill continues procedures that have been in

place in New York for many years regarding the canvassing of votes on
Election Day except where the features of the new machines warrant a
change in language or substance.

PRIOR LEGISLATIVE HISTORY: None

FISCAL IMPLICATION: None

EFFECTIVE DATE: This bill would take effect immediately.

__ _.._____ ---- ___ _______ . .... .____ ________
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Section 12 of the bill repeals section 11-304 of the election law with 
respect to special ballots. 

Section 13 of the bill amends section 11-306 of the election law to 
repeal references to canvassing special ballots for victims of domestic 
~iolence at the polling place on Election Day. 

Section 14 of the bill·amends section 16-113 of the election law to 
correct the section heading and to allow a court proceeding if a 
discrepancy exists in an election district's results, as defined in 
section 9-208(3) of the election law, that could change the result of 
the election. 

Section 15 of the bill-is the effective date. 

JUSTIFICATION.: The State of New York is scheduled to begin to use 
polling place ballot scanners beginning with the Primary Election in 
September 2010 in compliance with the federal Help America Vote Act and 
enabling state legislation. This bill cod~fies .the procedures for clos
ing the polls on Election Day and canvassing the results of the election 
using the ballot scanners. The only paper ballots that will be delivered 
to the polls will be election day paper' ballots. These will be 
canvassed at the polls on Election Day, with the number of write in 
votes for each office or party position reported in the aggregate. No 
affidavic ballots will be canvassed at the polls. All absentee, military 
a~d special ballots will be retained at the board of elections and 
canvassed by the board after the election and upon the recanvass of the 
election day results. The bill continues procedures that have been in 
place in New York for many years regarding the canvassing of votes on 
Election Day except where the features of the new machines warrant a 
change in language or substance. 

PRIOR LEGISLATIVE HISTORY: None 

FISCAL IMPLICATION: None 

EFFECTIVE DATE: This bill would take effect immediately. 

-----. ------- --- - -----· ·••· -------
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STATE OF NEW YoRK

DAVID A. PATERSON PETER J. KIERNAN
GOVERNOR COUNSELTOTHEGOVERNOR

July 14, 2010

Honorable Joan L. Millman

New York State Assembly
Room 748

Legislative Office Building

Albany, New York 12248

Honorable Joseph P. Addabbo, Jr.

New York State Senate

Room 815

Legislative Office Building

Albany, New York 12247

Dear Assemblywoman Millman and Senator Addabbo:

As you know, legislation that you have sponsored (A.11352-A / S.8151) has now

passed both houses of the Legislature, and will soon be sent to the Governor for action.

In order to assist the Governor in reviewing this legislation and deciding whether

it should be signed into law, we would greatly appreciate receiving any relevant

documents or information that you have on this bill. In particular, we would very much

like to receive:

" copies of the sponsor's memorandum in support of this bill;

" copies of any comment letters in support of or in opposition to this bill that you

received from outside organizations, individuals or other third parties;

" if hearings were held on the bill, copies of the transcripts of those hearings; and

" any other documents or information that you believe should be considered by the

Governor.

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER STATE CAPITOL ALBANY 12224
wwwmy.gov
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DAVID A. PATERSON 
GOVERNOR 

Honorable foan L. Millman 
New York State Assembly 
Room 748 . 
Legislative Office Building 
Albany, New York 12248 

Honorable Joseph P. Addabbo, Jr. 
New York State Senate 
Room815 
Legislative Office Building 
Albany, New York 12247 

STATE OF NEY(YORK 

July 14, 2010 

Dear Assemblywoman Millman and Senator Addabbo: 

PETER J. KIERNAN 
COUNSEL TO THE GOVERNOR 

As you know, legislation that you have sponsored (A.l 1352-A/ S.8151) has now 
passed both houses of the Legislature, and will soon be sent to the Governor for action. 

In order to assist the Governor in reviewing this legislation and deciding whether 
it should be signed into law, we would greatly appreciate receiving any relevant 
documents or information that you have on this bill. In particular, we would very much 
like to receive: 

• copies of the sponsor's memorandum in support ofthis bill; 

• copies of any comment letters in support of or in opposition to this bill that you 
received from outside organizations, individuals or other third parties; 

• if hearings were held on the bill, copies of the transcripts of those hearings; and 

• any other documents or information that you believe should be considered by the 
Governor. 

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER STATE CAPITOL ALBANY 12224 
www.ny.gov 
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The State Constitution gives the Governor only 10 days to act on bills after they
have been forwarded by the Legislature, and we therefore would·appreciate receiving
the Above information at your earliest convenience. Please send any materials you have

to:

Kristin Ross

Legislative Secretary's Office

Executive Chamber

State Capitol - Room 225

Albany, New York 12224

Any information that you·provide will be included in the bill jacket that is

maintained by the State Archives and constitutes the legislative history of bills that have

been signed.into law.

Thank you for your consideration and assistance, and please feel free to contact

this office if you have any questions.

Very tndy yours,

Peter J. Kieman

Counsel to the Governor

cc: K. Ross
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The State Constitution gives the Governor only 10 days to act on bills after Chey 
have been forwarded by t_he Legislature, and we therefore would ·appreciate receiving 
the above· in.(ormation at your earliest convenience. Please send any materials you have 
to: 

Kristin Ross 
Legislative Secretary's Office 
Executive Chamber 
S~te Capitol - Room 225 
Albany, New York 12224 

Any infonnation that you-provide will be inclu<;led in the bill jacket that is 
maintained by the State Archives and constitutes the'legislativ~ history of bills that have 
been signed.into law. 

Thank you for your consideration and assistance, and please feel free to contact 
this office if you have any questions. 

Very truly YO':lfS, 

~/.l?u,;_ 
Peter J. Kiernan 
Coimsel to the Governor 

cc: K. Ross 
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JULIE DENT
PRESIDENT EXECUTIVEDIRECTOR

JUAN CARLOS "J.C." POLANCO GEORGE GONZALEZ
SECRETARY * * DEPUTYEXECUTIVEDIRECTOR

JOSE MIGUEL ARAUJO PAMELA GREEN PERKINS

NANCY A SC ACHER BOARD OF ELECTIONS ^"N'S"AWE MANAGER

P S PP THE CITY OF NEW YORK .
GREGORY C. SOUMAS EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 32 BROADWAY STEVEN H. RICHMAN

JUDITH D. STUPP NEW YORK, NY 10004-1609 GENERALCOUNSEL
FREDERIC M. UMANE (212) 487-5300 Tel: (212) 487-5338

COMMISSIONERS WWW.Vote.nyc.ny.us Fax: (212) 487-5342
E-Mail:

srichman@boe.nyc.ny.us

VIA E-MAIL & FIRST CLASS MAIL

dune 29, 2010

Peter J. Kiernan, Esq.

Counsel to the Governor

Executive Chamber

Albany, NY 12224

RE: A. 1135 -

. 53-A

A. 11354-A

Dear Mr. Kiernan:

The Commissioners of Elections in the City of New York, at their open

public meeting held this afternoon, unanimously directed me to convey their

urgent request for the Governor to immediately sign into law:

A. 11352-A

A. 11353-A

A. 11354-A.
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JULIE DENT 
PRESIDENT 

JUAN CARLOS "J.C." POLANCO 
SECRETARY 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

GEORGE GONZALEZ 
DEPUJY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

JOSE MIGUEL ARAUJO 
NAOMI BARRERA 

NANCY MOTTOLA-SCHACHER 
MICHAEL J. RYAN 

BOARD OF ELECTIONS 
PAMELA GREEN PERKINS 
ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER 

J .. P. SIPP 
GREGORY C. SOUMAS 

JUDITH D. STUPP 
FREDERIC M. UMANE 

COMMISSIONERS 

IN 
THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 32 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK, NY 10004-1609 

(212) 487-5300 
www.vote.nyc.ny.us 

STEVEN H. RICHMAN 
GENERAL COUNSEL 

Tel: (212) 487-5338 
Fax: (212) 487-5342 

E-Mail: 
srichman@boe.nyc.ny.us 

VIA E-MAIL & FIRST CLASS MAIL 

June 29, 201 O 

Peter J. Kiernan, Esq. 
Counsel to the Governor 
Executive Chamber 
Albany, NY 12224 

Dear Mr. Kiernan: 

RE: . 11352:!( 
353-A 

A. 11354-A 

The Commissioners of Elections in the City of New York, at their open 
public meeting held this afternoon, unanimously directed me to convey their 
urgent request for the Governor to immediately sign into law: 

A. 11352-A 
A. 11353-A 
A. 11354-A. 
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As a result of federal and state legislation and a Federal Court order, this

year 2010, the Board of Elections in the City of New York, as well as the

other Boards throughout the State, are faced with the most significant

challenge in recent memory, making the transition to an entirely new

way of voting in each of our more than 1 300 poll sites. We have

embarked on an ambitious program to facilitate the exercise of the

franchise by more than 4.2 million registered voters in the City of New York

during the coming year, when all of our Statewide elected offices, both

United States Senators, our entire Congressional Delegation and every

member of the State Legislature will be elected using a new voting system

for the first time in over forty years.

These three bills seek to address significant matters of importance and

concern to the City Board. They amend provisions of Articles 7, 8 and 9 of

the Election Law to reflect the new reality that will occur at poll sites

throughout this State on September 14 and November 2, 2010.

The current comprehensive statutory framework was enacted long before

the mandated introduction of a poll site based paper ballot optical scanning

system for the conduct of elections in the Empire State. Following an

extensive review the City Board believes that the current provisions would

make opening and closing the polls as well as the conduct of Board

activities on Election Day a more difficult, time-consuming and complex

task, jeopardizing the voting rights of millions of voters across the State of

New York.

If the current statutory framework is not promptly modified (i.e. - before we

begin training our poll workers in early July 2010), then the potential for the

Board of Elections in the City of New York to successfully complete the

transition to a new voting system without adversely effecting the voters of

this City is in doubt.

The City Board of Elections, together with our colleagues at the State

Board of Elections and each of the other County Boards recognize that the

current statutory framework as set forth in Articles 7, 8 and 9 of the Election

Law does not provide for the use of poll site based optical scanning

systems using only paper ballots.

2
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As a result of federal and state legislation and a Federal Court order, this 
year 2010, the Board of Elections in the City of New York, as well as the 
other Boards throughout the State, are faced with the most significant 
challenge in recent memory, making the transition to an entirely new 
way of voting in each of our more than 1,300 poll sites. We have 
embarked on an ambitious program to facilitate the exercise of the 
franchise by more than 4.2 million registered voters in the City of New York 
during the coming year, when all of our Statewide elected offices, both 
United States Senators, our entire Congressional Delegation and every 
member of the State Legislature will be elected using a new voting system 
for the first time in over forty years. 

These three bills seek to address significant matters of importance and 
concern to the City ~oard. They amend provisions of Articles 7, 8 and 9 of 
the Election Law to reflect the new reality that will occur at poll sites 
throughout this State on September 14 and November 2, 2.010. 

The current comprehensive statutory framework was enacted long before 
the mandated introduction of a poll site based paper ballot optical scanning 
system for the conduct of elections in the Empire State. Following an 
extensive review the City Board believes that the current provisions would 
make opening and closing the polls as well as the conduct of Board 
activities on Election Day a more difficult, time-consuming and complex 
task, jeopardizing the voting rights of millions of voters across the State of 
New York. 

If the current statutory framework is not promptly modified (i.e. - before we 
begin training our poll workers in early July 2010), then the potential for the 
Board of Elections in the City of New York to successfully complete the 
transition to a new voting system without adversely effecting the voters of 
this City is in doubt. 

The City Board of Elections, together with • our colleagues at the State 
Board of Elections and each of the other County Boards recognize that the 
current statutory framework as set forth in Articles 7, 8 and 9 of the Election 
Law does not provide for the use of poll site based optical scanning 
systems using only paper ballots. 
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The enactment into law of A. 11352-A, A.11353-A, and A. 11354-A

modifies the current statutory requirements to reflect the realities of the new

voting system. For example, the Election Law now provides that each

paper ballot cast by a voter and processed by the optical scanner would

still have to be manually cast and canvassed by the Inspectors of Elections

at each poll site upon the close of the polls. The entire basis for moving the

State of New York to poll site based optically scanned paper ballots was to

provide an easy and timely manner of casting and canvassing votes while

provided for the ultimate check, the creation by the voter of a.paper record

of there votes (the actual paper ballots) to be used in the event of a dispute

as to the accuracy and correctness of the canvass.

Another example is a change in the instructions on the paper ballot.

Currently a voter is told to mark a ballot with a check or a cross/"x"; the new

system requires a voter to fill in an oval or a square. These bills make the

necessary changes to insure that the voter is given the correct instructions.

The C.ommissioners of Elections in the City of New York unanimously urge

the prompt enactment of these bills which provide for the changes we

believe are necessary to give the City Board and election administrators

throughout the Empire State the opportunity and ability to successfully

conduct this fall's elections.

Therefore, the Commissioners of Elections in the City of New York strongly

and urgently recommends that the Governor immediately sign:

A. 11352-A

A. 11353-A

A. 11354-A

into law.

Very truly yours,

THE BOARD OF ELECTIONS IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK

By:

STEVEN H. RICHMAN, General Counsel

3
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The enactment into law of A. 11352-A, A.11353-A, and A. 11354-A 
modifies th~ current statutory requirements to reflect the realities of the new 
voting system. For example, the Election Law now provides that each 
paper ballot cast by a voter and processed by the optical scanner would 
still have to be manually cast and canvassed by the Inspectors of Elections 
at each poll site upon the close of the polls. The-entire basis for moving the 
State of New York to poll site based optically scanned paper ballots was to 
provide an easy and timely manner of casting and canvassing votes while 
provided for the ultimate check, the creation by the voter of a.paper record 
of there votes (the actual paper ballots) to be used in the event o.f a dispute 
as to the accuracy and correctness of the canvass. 

Another example is a change in the instructions on the paper ballot. 
Currently a voter is told to mark a ballot with a check or a cross/"x"; the new 
system requires a voter to fill in an oval or a square. These bills make the 
necessary changes to insure that the voter is given the correct instructions. 

The C.ommissioners of Elections in the City of New York unanimously urge 
the prompt_ enactment of these bills which . provide for the changes we 
believe are necessary to give the City Board and election administrators 
throughout the Empire State the opportunity and ability to successfully 
conduct this fall's elections. 

Therefore, the Commissioners of Elections in the City of New York strongly 
and urgently recommends that the Governor immediately sign: 

into law. 

Very truly yours, 

A. 11352-A 
A. 11353-A 
A. 11354-A 

THE BOARD OF ELECTIONS IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

By: ________________ _ 
STEVEN H. RICHMAN, General Counsel 
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Copy: Jeff Pearlman, Esq., Assistant Counsel to the Governor

The Commissioners of Elections in the City of New York

George Gonzalez, Deputy Executive Director

Pamela Perkins, Administrative Manager

John owens, Director, Campaign Financial Reporting

Enforcement

Steven Denkberg, Counsel to the Commissioners

Charles Webb, Counsel to the Commissioners

Temporary Legal Staff

4
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Copy:· Jeff Pearlman, Esq., Assistant Counsel to the Governor 

The Commissioners of Elections in the City of New York 
George Gonzalez, Deputy Executive Director 
Pamela Perkins, Administrative Manager 
John Owens, Director, Campaign Financial Reporting 

Enforcement 
Steven Denkberg, Counsel to the Commissioners 
Charles Webb, Counsel to the Commissioners 
Temporary Legal Staff • 
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New tork Democratic Lawyers Council
A Voting Rights Project of the Mew York State Democratic Committee and the DNC

June 30, 2010
New York Democratic Lawyers Council

c/o New York State Democratic Committee
461 Park Avenue South

New York, NY 10016

The Honorable David Paterson

Governqr, New York State

New York State Capitol

Albany,NY 12224t- --. . - .. - .. .

Dear Governor Paterson:

The New Y ic Lawyers Council tes this letter in formal support of S8151

(Addab 113 illman), SS152 (Add bo)/A11353(Millman), and

S8153( 11354(Milknan). These bills amend attitles 7, 8, and 9 of the election

law to ensure that election procedures conform with the use of optical scan voting
machines.

Al 1352A updates the eanvassing pr.ocedures laid out in article 9 of the election law to

address the facE that election workers will be canvassing votes calculated by optical

scanners rather thán lever machines. Al l353 larifies how polling sites must be set up to

accomniodate use of the optical scanners and defines the duties of poll workers when

utilizing such machines. Al 1354 defines the aper ballots to be used on the optical

scanners and speciEes that such ballots must o longer include party emblems in voting
squares.

Curren ly, the procedures described in article , 7, 8, and 9 only pertain to lever machines.

To ensure that the transition to optical scanners is as smooth and seamless as possible, the

electioÅ law mbst be updated to address the particularities of using such technology. For

this reason, the NYDLC requests that you sign the aforementioned bills into law.

Sincerely,

J.ohn Nonna, Co-Chair

Matt 1�orningstar, Co-Chair

Robert Donovan, Co-Chair

Cindy IW.anies C6-Chair . . - · .

Cc: Senator Addabbo, Elections Committee Chair

Assemblywoman Millman, Election Law Committee Chair

.

www.nydic.org
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e:tnn11 Democratic Lawyers Council 
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A Voting Rights Project of the New York State Democratic Committee and the DNC 

June 30, 2010 
New York Democratic Lawyers C_oun~H 

cfo New York State Democratic Committee 
461 Park Avenue South 

New York, NY 10016 

The Ho:qorable David Paterson 
G vernqr 'N w York tate 

1 ' N w otk rat a itol ,, 
_Alba:ny,iNY 12224•-- ... . 

Dear Governor Paterson: 

i Lawyers uncil 'fl"it this 1 tt r in formal sup ort of $8151 
35,2 illm n S8152( ddabbo ✓All353 illman),and · 

S81 Al 1354(Millman). These bills amend a.rtides 7, 8, and 9 otthe election 
law to ensure that election procedures conform with the use. of optical scan voting 
machines. • I 

I 

Al J 52,A upd t the canvassing procedures laid out in article 9 of the eJection law to 
ddr ss· the fa t that election ork r will be an ssing vol! alculate by optical 

scanners rather than lever m chin . Al 1353 4larifies how polling ·te must b set up to 
accommodate use of the optical scanne:i;s and defines the duties of poll WQrkers when 
utilizing such ,µachines. Al 1354 defines the Japer ballots to be used on the optical 
scannern ~d specifies that such ballots must Jo longer include party emblems in voting 
squares. 

urr ntly, the pr c dur cribed in article 7 8 only pertain to l ver machin 
To n I th t:tb transition to pti I cano }sis as sm otb and ml• as sibl 
1 tion l , mil t b u d t d \ dr s th nrti ul "ti in u h techn logy. 

this reason, the NYDLC requests that you sign the aforementioned. bills into law. 

Sincere:Iy, 

John Nonna, Co-Chafr 
Matt Morningstar, Co-Chair 
Robert Donovan, Co-Chair 
Cindy iWanie1\ Cb-Chair -

Cc: Senator Addabbo, Elections Committee Chair 
, .C Asseniblywoman Millman, Election rw Committee Chait 

www.nydlc.org 
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STATE OE' NEW YORK

11352--A

IN ASSEMBLY

June 3, 2010

Introduced by COMMITTEE ON RULES -- (at request of M. of A. Millman,
Molinaro) -- read once and referred to the Committee on Election Law
-- reported and referred to the Committee on Rules -- Rules Committee

discharged, bill amended, ordered reprinted as amended and recommitted
to the Committee on Rules

AN ACT to amend the election law, in relation to canvassing votes; and
to repeal certain provisions of such law relating thereto

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assem-

bly, do enact as follows:

1 Section 1. Subdivisions 1 and 3 of section 4-134 of the election law,
2 subdivision 1 as amended by chapter 91 of the laws of 1992, are amended
3 to read as follows:
4 1. The board of electioIs shall deliver, at its office, to the clerk
5 of each town or city in the county, except the cities of New York,
6 Buffalo and Rochester and to the clerk of each village in the county in
7 which elections are conducted by the board of elections, by the Saturday
8 before the primary, general, village or other election for which they
9 are required: the official and sample ballots; [ou. 1 y o Lululaw

10 -LoouLuo -vL ...' L-ll-L 1.-d ..wL 1...Lu¾ LL-- fl. ' 1 L lu LLu
11 -fL f LLu r 1J-2 L LL- J...2 of -- -1-..,Livu, -- --wk Lv- d
12 f 1 Li o Luo JuLu -lu J L2 --ol-Livu -JoyLud -L lu-oL LL1 L2 d-2o
13 Luf 1 Livu day L Lu Joll-w --wk -LoouL Lull-Lo Lu LL luoy
14 L f olooLivu -L LL y 111us yl-wo,] ledgers prepared for delivery in
15 the manner provided in subdivision two of this section and containing
16 the registration poll records of all persons entitled to vote at such
17 election in such town, city or village, or computer generated registra-

18 tion lists containing the names of all persons entitled to vote at such
19 election in such town, city or village; challenge reports prepared as
20 directed by this chapter; sufficient applications for registration by
21 mail; sufficient ledger seals and other supplies and equipment required
22 by this article to be provided by the board of elections for each poll-

23 ing place in such town, city or village. [
24 dull-o -L IL- offi L -wi Lv..o, -1L2 .111-3- ol L LL Lull L
25 f u- -111Lou -ud -L . L o 1.ud ofLu fl. 1 lu LL

EXPLANATION--Matter in italics (underscored) is new; matter in brackets
[-] is old law to be omitted.

LBD17094-11-0
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

11352- -A 

IN ASSEMBLY 

June 3, 2010 

Introduced by COMMITTEE ON RULES -- (at request of M. of A. Millman, 
Molinaro) read once and referred to the Committee on Election Law 

reported and referred to the Committee pn Rules -- Rules Committee 
discharged, bill amended, ordered reprinted as amended and recommitted 
to the Committee on Rules 

AN ACT to amend the election law, in relation to canvassing votes; and 
to repeal certain provisions of such law relating thereto 

State of ted in Senate and A sem-

1 Section 1. Subdivisions 1 and 3 of section 4-134 of the election law, 
2 subdivision 1 as amended by chapter 91 of the laws of 1992, are amended. 
3 to read as follows: 
4 1. The board of elections shall deliver, at its office, to the clerk 
5 of each town or city in the county, except the cities of New York, 
6 Buffalo and Rochester and to the clerk of each village in the county in 
7 which elections are conducted by the board of elections, by the Saturday 
8 before the primary, general, village or other election for which they 
9 are required: the official and sample ballots; [en.elopes eon'eaining 

10 ~3entee votex:, 1 ba:11oi::5 received 1101:: labe:r than fiue o'clock in the 
11 E'ridaJ be£o::ce Ute dai 0£ 
12 
13 
14 ,l ledgers prepared for delivery in 
15 the manner provided in subdivision two of this section and containing 
16 the registration poll records of all persons entitled to vote at such 
17 election in such town, city or village, or computer generated registra-
18 tion lists containing the names of all persons entitled to vote at such 
19 election in such town, city or village; challenge reports prepared as 
20 directed by this chapter; sufficient applications for registration by 
21 mail; sufficient ledger seals and other supplies and equipment required 
22 by this article to be provided by the board of elections for each poll-
23 ing place in such town, city or village. [-iai:e--bc:,,e::rd-o,f------e!!¼t!!e'l:±,o-n--::'l~tt¼ 
24 
25 

EXPLANATION--Matter in ital.ic (underscored) is new; matter in brackets 
[-) is old law to be omitted. 

LBDl 7094-11-0 
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1 ofLw ovou of LL- I' id-2 Luf -ud Luf L.-ul-u violvok awvu vu LLo
2 Uwud-2 Lufu w LLu y 1-- 2, LL” ulwoL1wn f ..Lloh LLuy u w
3 us-1 od, --1--- -- L L L1wo- L-- duLu -1 d L2 wouluLivu
4 -dwyL J -w 1---L LL1 La J-2- L 1-wL1 J-2 owL Lw dull.
5 Lullvio Lu LLu lu-y-oLu - f 1 L1-- -L LL lling fluou, -od LL
6 Lw..u, olL, .111-3- ol L ... -1.1-w --wk LullwL -.-1-y- -L-11 --..
7 LLu ou-o Lu Lu dull-u ud Lv LL luoyu L looLi u of LLo uluoLivu
8 J1oL 1 L wo .1dud lu LL1, o...oLivo.] The town, city or village clerk
9 shall call at the office of such board of elections at such time and

10 receive such ballots, supplies and equipment. In the cities of New York,
11 Buffalo and Rochester the board of elections shall cause such ballots,
12 supplies and equipment to be delivered to the board of inspectors of
13 each election district approximately one-half hour before the opening of
14 the polls for voting, and shall take receipts therefor.
15 3. Any envelope containing absentee voters' ballots on which the
16 blanks have not been properly filled in [
17 Lwn olL2 olu L v... LL- L--¾ J of lu-y--L.”.- -- -I ....o-1J L-L] shall be
18 stamped to indicate the defect and shall be preserved by the board for
19 at least- one year after the receipt thereof.
20 § 1-a. Section 7-206 of the election law is amended by adding a new
21 subdivision 4 to read as follows:
22 4. Upon the discovery of a discrepancy during the recanvass required
23 by subdivision three of section 9-208 of this chapter, the ballot scan-

24 ner shall be retested pursuant to 9 NYCRR 6210.2. No ballot scanner
25 shall be returned to service until any such discrepancy has been
26 resolved.
27 § 2. Subdivision 1 of section 9-102 of the election law, as amended by
28 chapter 234 of the laws of 1976, is amended to read as follows:
29 1. As soon as the polls of the election are closed, the inspectors of
30 election thereat shall, in the order set forth herein; a.) [1 L L1--
31 .vL1uw -whluK -y-lu-L .vLinv] place an inspector at the ballot scanner
32 to prevent further voting; b.) [olyn - o-Liflo- L - L-L1-w LL- u--Lu
33 of .uL -o oLwnu wu LL y-L11. ov-”Lu..-, LLu ---L” vu LLu -w-1, LL
34 u--1 . 1-Lo... d wo Ll~ y Lwo L1. -”L- , ..u.J LL- L LLw - v L1-w -..~Liu-
35 1 1 .. ...J and 1 L._d] reconcile the paper ballots pursuant to section
36 9-106 of this title; c.) [=oovuuL f LL= gagm. Lallub.= u==d, if mu]
37 remove surplus ballots, if any, pursuant to section 9-108 of this title;
38 d.) [vou.--o Ll~ --whi-- .vLw] scan the ballots contained in the emer-

39 gency box or other secure storage container pursuant to section 9-110 of
40 this title; e.) [....-oL -ud o-u--oo -11 LL. L-llvio] hand count and secure
41 ballots that cannot be scanned pursuant to section 9-110 of this title;
42 f.) close the poll, print the tabulated result tape, announce the result
43 and sign the return of canvass pursuant to subdivisions 2 and 3 of this
44 section; q.) close, lock and seal the machine; and_h ) sign the close of
45 poll certificate, as provided by the board_of elections.
46 § 3. Subdivision 2 of section 9-102 of the election law, as amended by
47 chapter 234 of the laws of 1976, paragraph (a) as amended by chapter 92
48 of the laws of 2001 and paragraph (c) as added by chapter 262 of the
49 laws of 1986, is amended to read as follows:
50 2. (a) The inspectors shall canvass the machine vote by [epening--the
51 ov-uL1uw o-y..u.L--oLo] printing the ballot scanner tabulated results
52 tape in the presence of the watchers and all other persons who may be
53 lawfully within the polling place, giving full view of [a½] the [ovuuL
54 er] tabulated result tape numbers. The [ehei-emen] chair of the board of
55 inspectors shall, under the scrutiny of an inspector of a different
56 political party, in the order of the offices as their titles are
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A. 11352--A 2 

Hoaday be£ox::e the . . ey AX!!! 

requi.:ced I cmli!>33 :sttch :boe::cd of eleet::ion.s· ba.s detexnt:i.:1 ,ed b:Y .:ce3olt1tion 
edopt:ed at lee:sl: -thirq ~s be£oxe eleci!:ion dacy uot bo d:el.:ioer 3ti:ch 

ballots to l:lle • • td Lhe 

c:l±strict es prou±ded in this :sect:i:on.] The town, city or village clerk 
shall c_all at the office of such board of elections at such time and 
receive such ballots, supplies and equipment. In the cities of New York, 
Buffalo and Rochester the board of elections shall cause such ballots, 
supplies and equipment to be delivered to the board of inspectors of 
each election district approximately one-half hour before the opening of 
the polls for voting, and shall take receipts therefor. 

3. Any envelope containing absentee voters' ballots on which the 
blanks have not been properly filled in [shall not be d:eliuered: Lo the 
!::0111u os: c:i.ly ol:exk: o:r l::he boaxd. of iuspeet:ox~ a:s e:£oxe.said but] shall be 
stamped to indicate the defect and shall be preserved by the board for 
at least one year after the receipt thereof. 

§ 1-a. Section 7-206 of the election law is amended by adding a new 
subdivision 4 to read as follows: 

4 di ex 

ner 
h ll be re 

resolved. 
§ 2. Subdivision 1 of section 9-102 of the election law, as amended by 

chapter 234 of the laws of 1976, is amended to read as follows: 
1. As soon as the polls of the election are closed, the inspectors of 

election thereat shall, in the o ' • the 
uoting . L 410-h,:s-l:. uoti.ng] anner 
to prev r vot;l,ng; b . ) .. . amber 
0£ ,:,o _ own on bb.e pablic coi:tnlex:s, the r,ttm:l:,ex on U1e .setl, t:he 
numbe..,: xegi.st:e:r:ed on Lhe protective couu.1::ez r aud Lha!; the coting l!lachine 
• concile the a er bal.lots ursuant to section 

1L fox Ll: ~pex ballots a:sed, :i£ any] 

contained in the emer-

§ 3. Subdivision 2 of section 9-102 of the election law, 
chapter 234 of the laws of 1976, paragraph (a) as amended 
of the laws of 2001 and paragraph (c) as added by chapter 
laws of 1986, is amended to read as follows: 

of 

as amended by 
by chapter 92 

262 of the 

2. (a) The inspectors shall canvass the machine vote by [opening t:::he 
ec:-miti:nc:r-ecn!1"1:1!!1:rtmem-t=J rintin the ballot scanner tabul ted results 
tape in the presence of the watchers and all other persons who may be 
lawfully within the polling place, giving full view of [~] the [count 
er] tab ·lated r suJ. e numbers. The [chai:cman] chair of the board of 
inspectors shall, under the scrutiny of an inspector of a different 
political party, in the order of the offices as their titles are 
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1 arranged on the [machi-ne] tabulated result tape, read and announce in
2 distinct tones the [Juolwo-L1-w u-L-. -ud loLLu vu --..L ovuuLw.]
3 public office or party position, candidate name, political party and the
4 result as shown [by] on the [...vouLo... --L.- ] tabulated result tape

and'

5 then shall announce the aqqregate number of write-in votes recorded for
6 each office. [If LLu .vL1us --ollu... ..do ....1Lu lo .viou vu u u91,
7 L-. -. ovll 1- - ... y..u.-Lul, o -1 -y-.L-out, u] Th_e board of
8 elections J-u2, L2 wouluLivu -dwyL L lu-oL LL1 L2 duso Luf LLu
9 duLu of un uluoLiva, duLw.minu Lu] shall canvass the write-in votes cast

10 for each office on the [....1Lu la uyloLu va. Avil u1LLw..] election day
11 paper ballots at the time of the recanvass conducted pursuant to section
12 9-208 of this article [-. Ji..u L L1-L L1m oL-1..-uu of Lim L J of
13 luoyvoLv..o -1-11, und... Ll- -”.uL1-2 of -- 1-...y-oL-. of - diffw. uL
14 yullLloul yua.Ly, oud LLu .vivo .. ..Jud fu.. uuoh offlou vu LLu ..a.itu lu
15 LullvL... uL L1- 1 o f LLo gullo]. [He] The chair shall also in the
16 same manner announce the vote on each ballot proposal. The [v L
17 regi-stered] results on the tabulated result tape shall be [en ]
18 entered on or the tabulated result tape shall be affixed to the
19 [.. L-.uo] return of canvass [1u 1 L,] for that ballot scanner or
20 election district pursuant to section 9-120 of this title, by an inspec-

21 tor[, -d.”. L.L..- J. 1-1.---], under the scrutiny of an inspector of a
22 different political party, in the space [..L1ol, l-- Llu.. .--o du-1wauliny
23 ou-Lw. und luLLua., ofLu ..L1 L LI~ f1waso... ...L-11 Lu . Ifl J L2 Lelus
24 oullud off lu Lim ..,-.. ---”. f - LLu ovuuL_o of Lim --olino L, uu
25 luoy-oLw. of wry--1Lu y 11L1-1 f-1LL f..- L1- ul-1..--] indicated;
26 provided, however, if any election day paper ballots were hand counted,
27 the results of such hand counting shall be recorded on the return of
28 canvass and be added to the numbers reported from the tabulated results
29 tape to produce a single result for each candidate and ballot proposal.
30 The return of canvass, which shall show the [teta-l-] aqqregate number of
31 votes cast for each office, the number of votes cast for each candidate
32 appearing on the ballot for each office and the aqqregate number of
33 write-in votes for each office, [uo obv..u on L1, L..u. und LLu ou-Lw.
34 vf . L ym.ovuo ovL uv-in-Lud] shall then be filled out. Such
35 return and tabulated result tape shall be signed by each inspector. ['Phe
36 ovuula.. myua.L-ouL of Lim .vL1uw -m.,Lluu ol-ll u-ulu vyun uuL11 Lim
37 offlolul .....L-.u.., -ud -11 vLL .. our”.Lo I-. 1-- full2 ov-el”...d oud
38 .u..1flud L2 Lim L J of luoy L .o.]
39 (b) [If Lim --..L1 1 e..v.1dud ..1LL - J....1 f-. y..1uti-w -. elmLv
40 -yL1 J1d-L -ud -oud-”L ...--L-...., Ll~ e...1”Lud pl~L -yL1
41 .. d y.. ...d L2 LL... --..Llo... ...1-11 Lu Ll- offlolul .. L-.u f Lim
42 o und L1 .. ..woulL of L1- .vLuo u.., olm..u LL-.... vu o1-11 Lu ya. lul-ud
43 lu Ll- ...-u ---.. -- 1-..vio e..v.1d...J ..-d -el ey-.LuolL, -1-11 L
44 31.un Lu uuy yo..ovu lu..full, y..uowut Lv luoy L o L y luLud v¾ ylwLu
45 wa.uyL1.... ..-.J. A] The printed or photographic record produced by such
46 machine shall include a certificate which the inspectors shall sign,
47 stating [Ll-L LLu --L1uo Luo L lookud -wuluoL .vL1uw und ouulud,]
48 the number of voters as shown on the public counter[, L1 -L”. vu Llm
49 sea-1-·;·] and the number on the protective counter.
50 (c) If the machine is provided with a removable electronic or comput-

51 erized device which records the total of the votes cast on such machine,
52 such device shall be removed from the machine after copies of the print-

53 ed record, sufficient to meet the requirements of this chapter and the.
54 regulations of the board of elections, have been produced. After the
55 device is removed from the machine, the inspectors shall [...13u L1-1..
56 u-wo la LLu yl-ou e..v.1d J u Ll- ouul on L1- vuLoldu of ouvL devio-
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A. 11352--A 3 

arranged the [1aaehine] tabulated result t , read and announce in 
distinct • sting ued0he1 and l:ette.r on ch 001:11,tei:] 
oublio offic ition, oandidat name, politic the 
result as shown [by] on the [eot1nter ntlmher] tabulat p and· 
then shall ounce the a re ate number of write-in votes recorded for 

oh off c [I£ the ooting m-acldne reeo.x:ds ,rr±t:e i:n =otes oo a reg±:, 
tex ox: x:o11 ii.. a separately sealed eompa:i:b!tent., a] The board of 
elections [rrtaj, h:y resol:ut:iou adopbed at l.ea:3t U1iLtj, da,i!s ba£o.:e Lhe 
date 0£ e:11 el:eotion, detC:.Olli.ile -to] shall canvass the write-in votes cast 
for each office on the [w~it~ ift regi:stM o.x: ~¢:l.l e±t:.hex] election da 

ballo at the time of the recanvass conducted pursuant to section 
of this article [or direct: lbal'! t:he ohai:x:man of the boa.:cd 0£ 

irispeet::u:r::!I shall, n.od.e:r: the soi:ul:±nji of m1 ±1l5peotox: of a cliffereut 
politica.l party, :r:ead U1e ~ote:, x:eeo:rded fa,: each office on Lh:e ,.:cite in 
ball.ots at U,e elo3e of the polls]. [He] The oh ir shall also in the 
same manner announce the vote on each ballot proposal. The [uol'!e a3 
zegi:!ILezed] r suit ta shall be [entezed 011] 

entered on or to the 
[:cetu:cn.!1] return canvass .,.,.,,..............,e,-te,~ for lot scanner or 
lection district ur u of by an inspec-

tor[, ot:hez than the ehecizmecn], under the scrutiny of an inspector of a 
different political party, in the space [which ha..s !:he smne deei911ecti:n.g 
nmtl:,e:i: mxd laLbe.:c, aftex: Nhich t:he £igaza3 shall be ue:r.i;.fied bJ being 
cal:led off bt the same maxwez f:r:om tbe ec:,aobez . ., 0£ the mecehi:ne by ecu 
• ' • • £1.00, in cat d; 

votes cast for 
canvass, which shall show the [~) e 
each office, the number of votes cast for each 
the b lot for each offic and t 

proposal. 
number of 
candidate 

write-in votes for each office, [ec:!1 shown o.. . . . er 
of o:,ote:5 shall then be filled out. Such 

signed by each inspector. [~ 

45 record. A] The printed or photographic record produced by such 
46 shall include a certificate which the inspectors shall sign, 
47 stating [that: the :m.a:clrine ba:3 been locked ag.ed:1t3t ~ot±ng ~d sea.l.ed,"] 
48 the number of voters as shown on the public counter[, the 11:.ml:>er on 1::he 
49 ~] and the number on the protective counter. 
50 (cl If the machine is provided with a removable electronic or comput-
51 erized device which records the total of the votes cast on such machine, 
52 such device shall be removed from the machine after copies of the print-
53 ed record, sufficient to meet the requirements of this chapter and the 
54 regulations of the board of elections, have been produced. After the 
5.5 device is removed from the machine, the inspectors shall [.,.s..,i_,.9.,.ri ..... -- ........ 
56 
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1 und LLou gluou --oh d viv.... lo LL -- lugu v.. vLLo... uLuluu4. ya.vvidud
2 fu4. 1Lu uLu u Lu Lim Lou J of ..-1 ..Livu...] p_lace such device in the
3 secure envelope or other secure container provided for its return to the
4 board of elections. Such secure container shall be signed by the inspec-

5 tors upon the securing of the device therein.
6 § 4. Paragraph (a) of subdivision 2 of section 9-102 of the election
7 law, as amended by chapter 647 of the laws of 1982, is amended to read
8 as follows:
9 (a) The inspectors shall canvass the machine vote by [...y-lus LL

10 -uuLlow ov-gu L.-.-Lo] printing the 'ballot scanner tabulated results
11 tape in the presence of the watchers and all other persons who may be
12 lawfully within the polling place, giving .full view of [a½] the [wuuL
13 er] tabulated result tape numbers. The [eha-i-rman] chair of the board of
14 inspectors shall, under the scrutiny of an inspector of a different
15 political party, in the order of the offices as their titles are
16 arranged on the [machi-ne] tabulated result tape, read and announce in
17 distinct tones the [denlyuaLlug numba und luLL= vu ==oh ovuuL= ,]
18 public office or party position, candidate name, political party and the
19 result as shown [by] on the [ovuuLw. uu-L ,] tabulated result tape and
20 then shall [read] an__nounce the aqqregate_ number of write-in votes
21 recorded for each office [vu LLo .u.1L la Lull-L...]. [He] The chair shall
22 also in the same manner announce the vote on each ballot proposal. The
23 [vvLK wo 1.oLua.od] results on the tabulated result tape shall be
24 entered on or the tabulated result___tape shall be affixed to the
25 [ L ] return of canvass [1u luL,] for that ballot scanner or
26 election district pursuant to section 9-120 of this title by an inspec-

27 tor[, uLLod. LLau LLo whalimau], under the scrutiny of an inspector of a
28 different political party, in the space [..L1wL l-o LL... ou-o du..,1wnwL1us
29 nu-Lua. und luLLH. , afL.. ..L191. LLu fi l. 11 L.- --- ifiml Ly L uw
30 owllod off la L1- ou.-- -m.. - LL L o f LLu muohinu L2 .m
31 looy..oL f yy--1L- y 11L1--1 f-1LL I LL 1.ul -ou] indicated;
32 provided, however, if any election day paper ballots were hand counted
33 pursuant to subdivision two of section 9-110 _of this title, the results
34 of such hand counting shall be recorded on the return of canvass and be
35 added to the numbers reported from the tabulated results tape to produce
36 a single total result for each- candida_te_and ballot proposal. The
37 return of canvass, which shall show the [teha+] accreqa_t_e number of
38 votes cast for each offi�e, the number of votes cast for each candidate
39 appearing on the ballot for each office and the aqqregate number of
40 write-in votes for each office, [uo obv..u vu L1... wuuLu H.d Llau a..-Lw.
41 of vvLuo fw. yo ovuo ovL uv-inuL..J] shall then be filled out. Such
42 return and tabulated result tape shall be signed by each inspector. [ehe
43 ovuuLu i..v-yH.L-wuL of LLo vvL1us -ui..Liu.. o1.-11 4.u-ulu vy..u auLil Llu.
44 of.Clolul 4. L ud ull vLima. uyv..L. l-v... Lu...u full2 w-yl L.-d und
45 vu iflud La Ll.o L I luoy--olu a.]
46 § 5. Subdivision 3 of section 9-102 of the election law, as amended by
47 chapter 647 of the laws of 1982, paragraph (a) as amended by chapter 262
48 of the laws of 1986, is amended to read as follows:
49 3. (a) During the canvass time any candidate or duly accredited
50 watcher who may desire to be present shall be admitted to the polling
51 place. [ILu y 1-dou of .LLu 2.u..mlL of LL.. --L oL oLull L.. Jul1L
52 i..a.uLuly mmouuwd lo - J1-Liu-L .viou La LLu 1-1 man vf LLu Lou..d of
53 luoyuoL-..- ..1- i.,Lull ul L1. u-- -f -...L ...-ud1d L..., ..1LL LLo J...olvaul
54 lus no-Li.u. oud luLLw. of Llo ovuot ., oud LL... L wwloLea.=J un ouoh
55 wuuLw., ulow LLu vvL... ..uoL fu,. -ud -wulo...L L LullvL ya.vywoul.]
56 During [such] the proclamation of the result, ample opportunity shall be
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and Hien placa :::so.eh deuice i11 Lb.e envelope d 
£01. :cetcu:11 Lo • the boe:J:d of e1ec tions] e 
secu,r . nv lope or other secure conta.3.n r provided 

tors upon the securing of th device therein. 
§ 4. Paragraph (a) of subdivision 2 of section 9-102 of the election 

law, as amended by chapter 647 of the laws of 1982, is amended to read 
as follows: 

(a) The inspectors shall canvass the machine vote by [openi119 the 
eouot:iag eompa:i.t.menbs] printing the 'ballot scanner tabulated results 
tape in the presence of the watchers and all other persons who may be 
lawfully within the polling place, giving .full view of [e-3:-¼-] the [co~nt 
er] tabulated r u.lt tape numbers. The [chaiz,n.an] chair of the board of 
inspectors shall, under the scrutiny of an inspector of a_different 
political party, in the order of the offices as their titles are 
arranged on the [machine] ta.bul.at d :r sul t ta announce in 
distinct tones the [designating r,<mibe:r and oo each eow.,te:r 1] 
p lie office or p ty position, candid t- name, po1itioal party and the 
result as shown [by] on the [oounl:ex nll1Di:,er 1] tahul.at r sult ta e and 
then shall [read] ounce the ta of votes 
recorded for each office [on -the niLe ia l:>alloLs]. [He] ~=-~=~ shall 
also in the same manner announce the vote on each ballot proposal. The 
[vote as :i::e9isLazed] results on the tabul ted result tape shall be 

entered on or th tabglated result tape ab.all b, a:ffixed to the 
[ret.l:lrns] return of canvass [in ink, ] for that ba1lot scanner or 
election district pursuant to section 9-120 of this title by an inspec
tor [, other i::han Lhe chuizm.!rn] , under the scrutiny of an inspector of a 
different political party, in the space [..-hieh he.s the 3e.ae des:ignatio9 
llcin.,be:r: acct lebte.J:, a£bs:c which Uxe £ig=e:::s shall .be verified b) beiug 
called o£f ·b, the :se:me m,e,une:c f::.:om the. eo11nLe1:s of tbe tttachiue by an 
in3pect:<:>r of oppo:site· political fe:±t:i-. £xom the e:ha.irman] in ioated/ . 

rov dad, however if lection. d- a er ballots re hand counted 
to subdivision two of section 9-llO of this tiUe, th 

>=-~="-"='"'---=c=:,:,:..-====-....=.:=-"=:.::.-9and~date and ballot The 
canvass, show the [-to-!::el-) a number of 

votes cast for each office, the number of votes cast for candidate 
a on the ba.llot fo each office and the aa r of 
w;c-i e-:in vote for ach offic , [ms shob.:o on h±;i c.ounte:r: a.ud Lhe l)lllDi:,e.r: 
of votes £0.r: pe,:.son3 no L oomino:'bed] shall then be filled out. Such· 
return and tabulated result ta e shall be signed by each inspector. ['Phe 

eout:i l:::er compu.t: b11.en L 0£ !:!be ~ oti:ug m.aeh::i:ne :sltel.3. ze:m:ah open tmt.±1 bhe 

0£:Cici.al :cei::tu.ns and a11 ollxe:c :c:-epoz L:s haoe heen £al3.:r co,n.pleted and 
oeri£ied by the boa.t:d. o£ ±nspeeloi::s.] 

§ 5. Subdivision 3 of section 9-102 of the election law, as amended by 
chapter 647 of the laws of 1982, paragraph (a) as amended by chapter 262 
of the laws of 1986, is amended to read as follows: 

3. (a) During the canvass time any candidate or duly accredited 
watcher who may desire to be present shall be admitted to the polling 
place. ['!?be p:cocJ:am:at.iorx 0£ the ::t:e3u3:L 0£ the votes CAa.t .she:l:l 

53 i:i.:speoto:i:::s "ho :shed:l :read the name of each candidate, .. 
54 :h:tg nwnbe 011d let.lex 0£ b.;i.s cotm'be:c, and t:Le vobe .r:egi:ste:x:ed ol". Stleh 

55 ootmte:i::, e.1:sc l:::he ucte cast for and again.st each ballot proposal.] 
56 During [-sttcl-r] the proclamation of the esult ample opportunity shall be 
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1 given to any person lawfully present to compare the results so announced
2 with [L1- ow...uL..v. J1-1- of LL -u...Lino wa. LL ou-Ls-a.- ou] the [ea.1uLod
3 va. yl-Lww--yL1 d] sum of the votes appearing on the tabulated
4 result tape and any hand counted election day ballots, if any, and any
5 necessary corrections shall then and there be made on the return of
6 canvass by the [board-,--efter-wh:i:ch] inspectors. Thereafter, the [J ...
7 of LLo] voting machine shall be closed and locked. The first copy of the
8 printed record for each voting machine [-L1ol. dwoo --L 1-- uLu J.o
9 shal-2-] should be posted on the wall of the polling place forthwith

10 provided however, that if only one copy of such printed record can be
11 printed by any such machine at any election, such copy shall be used in
12 preparation of the stätement of returns required by this title. [a..f
13 udjum.ulaw, Ll.u Lwa d -1-11, ..1LL L1m ovul ra.w.1Jud L1- ufu , ov ovul
14 LLo v yH.uL1uw luvH. of Lim -uwLinu Ll-L Ll. .wLius oud ...wouLinw mu L
15 uni..,- ..111 L... ya.ov...uLud f v- vyH.uL1un.]
16 (b) [Paper] Election day paper ballots [und umm.3vuo2 Lullvio oL
17 dH.1ow vvLing -a 1.1uu L ...uid-wuo ..Li L Ims... L un vuLud] that have not
18 been scanned shall [then] be canvassed and tallied[, LL.. L LL .
19 fv.. L -.did-L ..-d Lull-L ya.wywoul, ouuw-uood uod -ddod L Liu - L
20 u.., a.... d...d va Lim suLH.- of owu--ou] pursuant to sections 9-108 and
21 9-110 of this title.
22 (c) [ALouuLw.. und -111Lu 2, oyuolul fudu ul, und uy”..1ul ya.uulduuL1ul
23 Lullv” oLull LLuo Lu ovu.--..,wd und Lulliud, lm swLu Lima.uvu Iva. uuoh
24 ...H,d duLu mmovu......d und uJJud Lu LLu -vLu wo a.u...va.dud vu LL.- oLulu-ouL
25 wf -..u-- und - fluol y vul-uL1wu -udv wo L- LL... L-L-1 -wLu ...oolvud
26 L2 ...uot -.J1d-L -.J Lull-L y4.we---1.
27 -(-d-)-] At a primary election, the ballots of the parties represent'ed on
28 the board of inspectors shall be canvassed before the ballots of other

29 parties are canvassed.
30 § 5-a. Section 9-104 of the election law is REPEALED.
31 § 6. Section 9-106 of the election law is amended to read as follows:
32 § 9-106. [Papee] Of ficial ballots; accounting for number used. At the
33 close of the polls and before any boxes or envelope containing voted
34 ballots are opened, the clerks, or if there be no clerks, two inspectors
35 representing different parties designated by the [ehai-rman] chair, shall
36 [-wiv up lu duyllouLo lu luk LL... Lull-L L no, ..I.1ol. ohull] account
37 for all of the paper ballots furnished to the election district[, .=^o.=yL
38 LL... uLo..uLuu, -111Lua_2 und oyu lul ra.u-id-uL1ul LullwLo m..ow-uLud fwa.
3 9 yH...>uuuL L Lv] . [They] On a reconciliation form supplied by. the board
40 of electionsr they shall count [and]_,_ verify and record__on_ such form the
41 number of [ouoh Llud vf] unused ballots [und unto IL uyou Ll- Lull-L
42 . TL..2 oLull L1mu y u L1~ L- wa. ..--...1-y..., f ] , the number of
43 ballots cancelled before delivery [and] to voters in the poll site, the
44 number·of ballots spoiled and returned by voters [, L... LL - lub
45 LL 12. o....H.ul L1udo, ow-L -11 Lullub.., of uu L Lind und ...uLH. Lim
46 ow.... ul a.uoulLa uyvu Liu LullwL uL-.uo) and the number of affidavit
47 ballots cast. These numbers shall be added to the number of ballots
48 cast as recorded by the public counter number appearing on the ballot
49 scanner screen. The sum shall be recorded on the ballot reconciliation
50 form. This resulting number shall be deducted from the number of
51 ballots originally delivered to the poll site, and the remainder number
52 shall be determined to be the number of ballots secured in the emergency
53 ballot b_o_x or other__secure storage container provided by the board of
54 elections. This remainder number shall be recorded on the ballot recon-

55 ciliation form.
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1 given to any person lawfully present to compare the results so announced 
2 with [t:he cot.mbe::r cl±al.:, 0£ the 11,aoh.Lne or the namb¢zs 011] the [printed_ 
3 or phot:09raph±c reeozd] sum of the votes appearing on the tabulated 
4 t ta and an band ounted election da ballots if an and any 
5 necessary corrections shall then and there be made on the return of 
6 c_anvass by the [board, e.£te:c which) s cto s. :rhereafter the [do-ors 
7 of the] voting machine shall be closed and locked .. The first copy of the 
8 printed record for each voting machine [which doas aol haua coutd:a:c:s 
9 'Mm'H) should be posted on the wall of the polling place forthwith2 

10 providedL however, that if only one copy of such printed record can be 
11 printed by any such machine at any election, such copy shall be used in 
12 preparation of the statement of returns required by this title. [De:f'ore 
13 adjourni.1119, t:he boa::cd :,hall, 1>1:i:th Uxe :!aa1 p::ov ided Lhc::ce:f"o:r, ao aea1 
14 the ope:cat.:u).9 le11e.t: of' the machine that t;:e oot:i.J,g a'lld eoauting med, 
15 a:ni3m 11il:l. be p:r:evented from ope:catior'c. ] 
16 (b) [~] Election da a er ballots [e:2,d efflerge:ncy bal:lot:, ciiat 
17 d:tt:ci:ng vut.it,g l)lf).chirte b.t:eakdowna whioh have been ,ioted] that h ve not 
18 be scam d shall [-theft] be canvassed and tallied [, Lite uote L11e:eeon 

19 fox. eacb. cand:ic:la.l:e and ballet proposal., a::nr:Ot:1Jceed emd added to the uote 
20 = :::eco:cded on Lhe, zetw:n of ea:oua3a) ursuant to sections 9-108 and 
21 9-110 of this title. 
2 2 ( c) [hbseatee m1d mil:i tar) , :,;pecial Eede::al I and epe.ciel p::c:e::,identittl 
23 balloL.;S shall tbe:a be eanuaa3ed and tal.l:ied, the cote Lherevn fo:c ead, 
24 ea,nd±date axumnnced o.m:l added to the 1>ot::e as :ceco:z::ded on the sb:tLem:eut 
25 of canvass and a £±:nal: proelmTia:Lioon mac.h, as to the t.otal vote :ce:ee±ued 
26 • b::r each canclida.te o:r:i.ci baJ.lol pxopo:sal.. 
27 -tdrl At a primary election, the ballots of the parties represented on 
28 the board of inspectors shall be canvassed before the ballots of other 
29 parties are canvassed. 
30 § 5-a. Section 9-104 of the election law is REPEALED. 
31 § 6. Section 9-106 of the election law is amended to read as follows: 
32 § 9-106. [Pl!tpe:e-] Official ballots; accounting for number uped. At the 
33 close of the polls and before any boxes or envelope containing voted 
34 ballots are opened, the clerks, or if there be no clerks, two inspectors 
35 representing different parties designated by the [ehe:irman] chair, shall 
3 6 [make up L1 duplicate iu ink the baJ.lot 1.etu:cns, W1"neh al.dell) account 
37 for all of the paper ballots furnished to the election district[, except 
3 8 the absentee, auili t.a:cy and epeo:ia;L p:casidential. baJ.lot:s accoo:n!::ed for 
39 pars [lfhey] 0 reconoi iation fo su lied b the bo d 
40 of e shall count [and]L verify and r rd on such form the 
41 number of [each kiitd 0£) unused ballots [and et,tez ±L upon the ballot 
4 2 ret-w:ns. 5:he] 31::tall Uren open Lhe box 0:1. enu eJ.opo, fo:z:] , th num.ber of 
43 ballots cancelled "before delivery [t!md] to otars in th.§_ oll sit!'!, the 
44 number•of ballo s spoiled and returned by voters [, aaparate Lham into 
45 thei:i:. .seue:x:al. Jd.nds, com:tl:: a:ll ballot3 0£ ead, kind and. e,1tex the 
46 soue:caJ: 1.esal:t:s u:porr Lhe ball.ct. returns] an the number of fidavit 
47 ballots cast. These numbers shall be added to the number of ballots 
48 cast as recorded by the public counter n on the bal.lot 
49 sCl::een. The sum shall be recorded on the ballot reconciliation 
50 • • • . • of 
51 

52 =s===---==-=-==a====:,_;=--==--==--=====--="--'===-:=--====:::t.....:=---===--====== 
53 Qailot box o other secure 
54 elections. This remainder nUil!ber shall 
55 ciliation form. 
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1 [ILu2 oh-11 --1- Ll- -Jdidun- -ud --LL..- Livu, -11ud f L2 who
2 ..ut J y..w . LLul... flw- o. If -J1--1. y-oL-.o L-.u L o d f
3 ou2 ff1 o . L2 evol L1wu , LL ..”L-.u f .. Lim L-llvio f .. ..L1 L Ll-
4 y-oL . - yellud -L-11 L-1” - ----d- obs..1ow L1m ou-Lv. of
5 y-o Lua. 1. J, Lim ou-L . offlo-d Lw L-llvio -ud LLu ---L owoud
6 und .. L J.] Such clerks or inspectors shall then [Liu ..,wo 12 la a
7 ovy- L Law --ol. Lind of LullvL oud u-wk klud of o LuL , -uuLud uo
8 -Lo. .1d J, -.J -1-11 yl-1ul, 1-L-1, --1 -.d ..uL- Lim o-u Lv]
9 separate, label and place each type of ballot in the box [f- ..L1-L 1L

10 was-taken] or container provided by the board of elections, and securely
11 lock [end] o_r seal [the] each such box or container. [a L 1 L
12 lu...yooLw..., oL-11 -1..~ -ow-.ul, L1- -11 --oud Lull-Lo lo - ou-lud y-ok
13 -su. Thus wholl -1..~ -Lu on Ll- L-11-L vLu n, LLu ou-L u
14 2 L-11vio, if -.2, dull-u ud Lv vvLu o.] They shall then sign such
15 [LullwL L u ] reconciliation form.
16 § 7. Subdivision 1 of section 9-108 of the election law is amended to
17 read as follows:
18 1. [ehe] For all election day paper ballots cast when a ballot scanner
19 is not available, ballots _abandoned by a voter at the ballot scanner, as
20 defined in 9 NYCRR 6210.13(a) (11) (a) or ballots submitted by the voter
21 which are otherwise non-machine processable, as defined in 9 NYCRR.
22 6210.13(a) (8), the board of inspectors, at the beginning of the canvass,
23 shall count the number of unscanned ballots found in each (baH·ot] . emer-

24 cency box [wiLLvuL unfolding LLam, =^o-y L ev fa as Lu moom. Lal-u] o_r
25 other secure storage container provided by the board of electionsr
26 ascertaining that each ballot is single, and shall compare the number of
27 ballots found in [each] such box or container with the remainder number
28 [ol~nu L2 LLo ..owloL -Livu ywll ..Jo, oud Lim LullvL uL- no Lu L-v u
29 Lv...” J y o1Lod LL” lu] of ballots, as determined pursuant to section
30 9-106 of this title.
31 § 8. Section 9-110 of the election law, as amended by chapter 647 of
32 the laws of 1982, is amended to read as follows:
33 § 9-110. Canvass; election day paper ballots that have not been
34 scanned; method of. [ILu -ud~d of --u.-mlus L-11 Lo vLl- LLou L-lluvo
3.5 -you LullwL y.vywo-lo] 1. Election day paper ballots that have not been
36 scanned because a ballot scanner was not available or because the ballot
37 has been abandoned by a voter at the ballot scanner shall be. canvassed
38 as follows: a bipartisan team of inspectors shall cast such ballots on a
39 ballot scanner, if one is available, at the close of the polls before
40 the tabulated result tape is printed. If a ballot does not scan because
41 of an overvote or blank ballot warning on the ballot scanner screen, the
42 inspectors shall cause the ballot scanner to eiect such ballot to be
43 hand counted pursuant to subdivision two of this section.
44 2. Election day paper ballots that cannot be scanned, as provided in
45 subdivision one of this section shall be canvassed as follows: The
46 inspectors shall unfold each ballot of the kind then to be canvassed and
47 shall place all such ballots upon the table in one pile face down. The
4 8 [ L 1 man LL u] chair shall take up each ballot in order, turn it face
49 up and announce loudly and distinctly the vote registered on each
50 section, in the order of the sections upon the ballot, or that the.
51 ballot is void or the section blank, as the case may be. If more than
52 one person is to be elected to the same office or party position the
53 [ehai-rman] chair, if the ballot is void or the ballot or section is
54 wholly blank, shall announce as many void or blank votes as there are
55 persons to be elected to the office or party position. On a primary
56 ballot a "section," as the term is used above, shall mean the space
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[i'he,r shed:l: make the a:dditdoas e:1~d :subtxacW:ous 

ztn] o££ice oz oazty position, bhe .r:eto:rn .for t-he 
pa:,bex:s 'tfexe stipplied shall cont::e:i:u e. m:em:ore:nch:m ehoMio:g 1:he n~e:c o:f 
pe:.!ltexs .recei,ied:, the ntmbe:i: e.££±:xed. to balloi::s a::cd t::be m:tmbe.x: tmused 
and .cetu.cned.] Such clerks or inspectors shall then [tie secu:cel1 in a 
sepeu.at:e package each :ld:x1d of· he:l.l.ot and each kind: of ett:tb, counted as 
o:booe pzo11id.ed, e.nd 3hall: plainly l:abel, seal and .re'Ltu:n t.h:e oa..ai:e Lo] 

ta label. nd 1 ce ach e of ballot in the box [£1:om which it 
or coo d db th el. ctions, and securely 
or seal ~~-~- ---~~~- [Such clerks oz 

s .i.rx a ~ealed pe.ck 

then sign such 
a o ~ ~rns recon n orm. 
§ 7. Subdivision 1 of section 9-108 of the election law is amended to 

read as follows; 

23 of unscanned ballots found in each [ballot] .emer-
24 J.d::i::ng them, far as Lo asce:ctai.,1] or 
25 container b the board of elections 
26 ===.;===~ . ballot is single, and shall compare the number of 
27 ballots found in [each] such box or contain with the remainder number 
28 [shown b:s:1 the Lcgi:,L:cation poll xeco:z::=, and Ute -ballot .retuLns Lo ha11e 
29 been deposited Lhezein] of bal.lots. x:mined p r uant to sect on 
30 9-106 of this title. 
31 § 8. Section 9-110 of the election law, as amended by chapter 647 of 
32 laws of 1982, is amended to read as follows; 
33 ====-="--=== ballots 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 be 
43 
44 ~ 

45 subdivision ona of this section shall be canvassed as The 
46 inspectors shall unfold each ballot of the kind then to be canvassed and 
47 shall place all such ballots upon the table in one pile face down. The 
48 [chairman then] chair shall take up each ballot in order, turn it face 
49 up and announce loudly and distinctly the vote registered on each 
50 section, in the order of the sections upon the ballot, or that the 
51 ballot is void or the section blank, as the case may be. If more than 
52 one person is to be elected to the same office or party position the 
53 [chairman) chair, if the ballot is void or the ballot or section is 
54 wholly blank, shall announce as many void or blank votes as there are 
55 persons to be elected to the office or party position. On a primary 
56 ballot a "section," as the term is used above, shall mean the space 
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1 occupied by the title of an office or party position, names of candi-

2 dates therefor and the voting squares therewith. The canvass of each
3 ballot must be completed before the next ballot is taken up [w-oyL LLuL
4 lu .....u.vu--1”w LL... LullvL- -L - 2-u--1 -1 oL vuu ou-L J sou
5 Llau vvLou uyou Llau fi -L ...ooLivu of u-..9 L llvL oLull L .. vuo...od
6 flauL, und ..Lou LLo ovuvoov of -u4 owoLivu vu ..ul owl L llvL lo
7 --el..L..J LLu LullvL Aull L gluoud 1- - ou.. y11...]. When the tallies
8 of the votes [vu LLu fi ..,L ..,voLivu] of all such ballots are proven, and
9 the results announced, the inspectors' [4.oLu f Co- Lu LL..o.ovu]

10 shall [Lu fillud --L. ŠL -ululus ou..Li o ..L Lullwo A-ll
11 LLou Lu ounvuovod, LL i.uou ul Lull L L L luLud Lufu v LLu
12 u.. LullvL lo LA ] record the results on the return of canvass.
13 3. Nothing in this section shall be construed to require or permit
14 affidavit ballots to be canvassed at the poll site on election day.
15 § 8-a. Section 9-208 of the election law, the section heading as
16 amended by chapter 373 of the laws of 1978, subdivision 1 as amended by
17 chapter 359 of the laws of 1989, and subdivision 2 as amended by chapter
18 9 of the laws of 1978, is amended to read as follows:
19 § 9-208. Provisions for recanvass of vote in every election district
20 in the state; procedure in case of discrepancy. 1. Within fifteen days
21 after each general, special or primary election, and within seven days
22 after every village election conducted by the board of elections at.

23 which [.vL1uy mudia ...] ballot scanners are used, the board of
24 elections, or a bipartisan committee of or appointed by said board[-;-]
25 shall,_ in each county using [.vLin.., -....L1 ] ballot scanners, make a
26 record of the serial number [wo LL - -1 und LLu ov-Lua. on LL.. ya. L
27 L1. ... L... ,] of each [vvLlus -udi ] ballot scanner used in each
28 election district in such general, special or primary election[--e-lel+
29 vyou LLu ovuuLu. ov-yu L--..uk of uud of oud -allow, -J, -1LLouL
30 unlvoklug ...ul -udinu uyuluoL vvLluw, Aull a.uounvuoo LLu uvL.. ouoL
31 LLua.uvu wa., if U.u -alinu 1... e-.1d...J ..1LL u J.-vi ... foa. y luLius va.
32 yLvL phl LLi.. ovuuLua.o, ...-L L o -1LLuo oLull]. No person
33 who was a candidate at such election shall be appointed to membership on
34 the committee. Such board of elections or bipartisan committee shall
35 recanvass [oud ya.1ut d yLvLowa.ueld. ......-J wa., if Llau mudiu- lo
36 pa.vvided -1LL u-vvuL1 1 La.vul ...v-guL...a.1m..d devion -Lid
37 a.uova.d.., LL L ...u...L wo - -udiuu und fa.v- -1s14 u ya..1uL-d ovyx of
38 ouoh vvLi.. mus L J.. -ulaul 112 .m. ..1 oLa.vuloulls und ulov u Juv1...u
39 foa. y luLiny a. yLvLowa.uyL1us o 1 Lu J .. ..Lly L.v- LLe vuL1uy
40 mooklu , oud L -1LLuo Aull .. uvooo LL.. L..] the tabulated
41 result tape from each ballot scanner used in each election district by
42 comparing [LLo vvLu un U.u ya.1uLud oves of LL... ouuvoo modu f - ...ul
43 u-vvubl.. Jo-lo... ..1LL LL ya.1oL...J - yLvivya.uyL...J ovy, f us-- ouvu..,..>
44 mudo di L12 f LL.... vvL1us -u...Lino wi. LL f Ra... evil ] such
45 tape with the numbers as recorded on the return of canvass. [
46 -L -wo udiduLu uL owl 1.. Livu Aull L.- ury 1 L..J Lu -u-L .olaig vu
47 -1LL- .] The said board or committee shall [dua.1ay oul L1-_,]
48 also make a recanvass of any [ub-ouLu.- uud -111Lu y, ...e-ul f...Jua_ul,
49 oy lul y =old-uL1ul, -e w=uoy] election day paper ballots that have
50 not been scanned and were .hand counted pursuant to subdivision two of
51 section 9-110 of this article and compare the results with the number as
52 recorded on the return of canvass. The board or committee shall then
53 recanvass write-in votes, if any, on ballots which were otherwise
54 scanned and canvassed at polling places on election night [-J J 11...o....d
55 Lu LLo Lou d of ul.-oL1vu... L2 LLu y 4.ovo f111.uw ..uLu uo). The board or
56 committee shall validate and prove such sums. Before making such canvass
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occupied by the title of an office or party position, names of candi
dates therefor and the voting squares the.rewith. The canvass of each 
ballot must be completed before the next ballot is taken up [exeepL that 
i:n cmr'tla:.:,3:i.J'1g the bed::l.ots al a geue.ea.l. eJ.eotion in an eueo ·r11:mtba:ced year 
Ute vole tipon th.e fil::sL at!!ct:±on 0£ end. ba.l.l.oL .:,hell be ea11va33ed 
fir3t, and tthen the cai~ve:.:,s of such section on eseh such ballot i.:, 
oomplal::ed the baJ.3:ot shall:- be plaead in a uew pile] . When the tallies 
of the votes [011 Llxe fiz3L 3eetion] of all such ballots are proven, and 
the results announced, the inspectors' [zatu:t:1'1.3 of the II ote the:reen J 
shall (:be fill.ad 01:1t. 9:'ba. remain±ng 3eetio1LS of each 3tlc:.h ballot .:,h:e:il 

, 
next ballot is Lak:an ttp] 

3. Nothin in this ermit 
affidavit b ots tc b a sed at 

§ 8-a. Section 9-208 of the election law, the section heading as 
amended by chapter 373 of the laws of 1978, subdivision 1 as amended by 
chapter 359 of the laws of 1989, and subdivision 2 as amended by chapter 
9 of the laws of 1978, is amended to read as follows: 

§ 9-208. Provisions for recanvass of vote in every election district 
in the state; procedure in case of discrepancy. 1. Within fifteen days 
after e~ch general, special or primary election, and within seven days 
after every village election conducted by the board of elections at. 
which [voting maehine3] b 11ot scann r are used, the board of 
elections, or a bipartisan committee of or appointed by said board[,] 
shall.Lin each county using [voting maehine3] ballo canner, make a 
record of the serial number (on the :seed ar1:d t:he rxtl:lltbe:c: on the p:totec 
Live eo1:1nter,J of each [uoting machine] llot canner used in each 
election district in such general, special or primary election[, .!!hall 

ead~ of Mi:thout 

32 photo 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

e__§,Q make a 
.!lpeciaJ. 

rec vass write-in ~v~o~t=-s'--"-,-=---~=-<--..._--== 
scanned and canvassed at 

ballots which were otherwise 
on election night [a:nd deliue~ed 

39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 

-to.--e}-re--,:701!tt1d-o±-er.l:'l!!'C1:±-c:n:t1:r-ibV-t:ffl!~~~:n::.---£-:H:'il:.l'l:cr--rt!~==rs-J. The boa.rd or 
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1 the board of elections, with respect to each election district to be

2 recanvassed, shall give notice in writing to the voting machine custo-

3 dian thereof, to the state and county [ L 1 - u] chair of each party or
4 independent body which shall have nominated candidates for the said
5 general or special election or nominated or elected candidates at the
6 said primary election and to each individual candidate whose name.

7 appears on [ould mooLlu ] the office ballot, of the time and place where
8 such canvass is to be made; and the state and county [ Lal -ou] chair of
9 each such party or independent body and each such individual candidate

10 may send a representative to be present at such recanvass. Each candi-

11 date whose name appears on [ould mookluo] the official ballot, or his or

12 her representative, shall have the right personally to examine and make

13 a [eopy) record o f the vote recorde d on [.., L muoLlaw ] the tabulated

14 result tape and any ballots which were hand counted.
15 2. If upon such recanvass, it shall be found that the original canvass
16 of the returns of an election district has been incorrectly made from

17 any [--wLlau wa. --wLlovo v -y-- LL --1L wf uny uLouuLou und -111
18 Lu¾y , oywolul f -1, -y--1-1 -id-uL1ul, --w¾w-- 2 ullww-J .. 1Lu

19 ±n--ba-1-l-et] tabulated result tape plus any ballots which were hand count-

20 ed, a statement in writing shall be prepared giving [1 J Lull] the

21 details for [ L ou...L -woLiu LvLul of --wk L-llwL.., - ullow d

22 nY1Lo lo Lull L L, LL ] any corrections made for such election

23 district. The result of the recanvass, and such statement shall be

24 witnessed by the persons required to be present and shall be filed with
25 the board of elections. Such recanvass of votes made pursuant hereto
26 shall thereupon supersede the returns filed by the inspectors of

27 election of the election district in which the canvass was made.
28 3. If upon [medh] the recanvass of an election district, it shall be

29 found that a discrepancy [oLill .u--uluo unavovuuLod fu ,] exists between

30 the number of voters who cast a vote in an election district and the
31 number of votes recorded on the tabulated results tape plus any election

32 day paper ballots counted by hand the board of elections, or the commit-

33 tee thereof, [-1LL ola.. uooloLu f LLw ou-Ludi..-. of LLo -..u,1.1uu, oLull
34 --1wok LL .vL1-, -.J ---uL1 - ...L-ul..,- of LL -..Lia... -.J] shall
35 proceed thoroughly to examine [aud L”L LL -uohlu,_] all the election.
36 day paper ballots in that election district to determine [ ad 1 LL
37 L uuomor if uny , of �Lu J1o =yunoy lu] the [ L of
38 result from such [machi-ne] election district. [L L-L1 , LL

39 ovuuLu o oLull Lu o L L und woL ovuuLu wholl Lo vyu Lud uL
40 louoL Lund -d Li .] The result of this examination of election day
41 ballots shall supersede the returns filed by the inspectors of election
42 of the election district in which the canvass was made. After the
43 completion of such examination [-u L L], the [wuwLull-”] board of
44 elections, or the committee thereof, shall then and there prepare a
45 statement in writing giving in detail the result thereof, and such
46 statement shall be witnessed by the persons required to be present and
47 shall be filed in the office of the board of elections.
48 § 8-b. The opening paragraph and subparagraph (i) of paragraph (a) of
49 subdivision 2 of section 9-209 of the election law, as amended by chap-

50 ter 104 of the laws of 2010, are amended to read as follows:
51 Before completing the canvass of votes cast in any primary, general,
52 special, or other election at which voters are required to sign their
53 registration poll records before voting, the board of elections shall
54 proceed in the manner hereinafter prescribed to cast and canvass any
55 absentee, military, special presidential, special federal or other
56 special ballots [-Lloh - uvL ou..,L J --ooud ut LL yolllus
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1 the board of elections, with respect to each election district to be 
2 recanvassed, shall give notice in writing to the voting machine custo-
3 dian thereof, to the state and county [chaizmsn) chair of each party or 
4 independent body which shall have nominated candidates for the said 
s general or special election or nominated or elected candidates at the 
6 said primary election and to each individual candidate whose name. 
7 appears on [said machine] the office ballot, of the time and place where 
8 such canvass is to be made; and the state and county [chaizman) chair of 
9 each such party or independent body and each such individual candidate 

10 may send a representative to be present at such recanvass. Each candi-
11 date whose name appears on [said machine) th official ballot, or his or 
12 her representative, shall have the right personally to examine and make 
13 a [eopy) record of the vote recorded on [such machine] the tabulated 
14 resul tap and any ballots :whi-oh were hand counted. 
15 2. If upon such recanvass, it shall be found that the original canvass 
16 of the returns of an election district has been incorrectly made from 
17 any [machi,-11e o:c maehiue:, o:c t1po11 the zesa:11: 0£ sny abseot:ee a:nd udli 
18 La.ex, .special £ederal, speci:al pre3idential:, emergency o:c al:J.eged 1,zite 

19 in ballot) tabulated~- s\l.l.t ta: l.u baD.ots whi re b d co t-
20 ed, a·staternent in writing shall be prepared giving detail] the 
21 detail.s for [each such .maehi.!1e os: total: 0£ sueh ba.l:lots or alleged 
22 write in ballots cast, ti1e] any corrections made for such election 
23 district. The result of the recanvass, and such statement shall be 
24 witnessed by the persons required to be present and shall be filed' with 
25 the board of elections. Such recanvass of votes made pursuant hereto 
26 shall thereupon supersede the returns filed by the inspectors of 
27 election of the election district in which the canvass was made. 
28 3. If upon ['Mt'Ch] the recanvass of an election distric, it shall be 
29 found that a discrepancy [e UJ.l ::ce:main3 onaceounted £o-r,) xi.sts between 
30 the number of voters who cast a vote in an election district and the 
31 number of votes recorded on the tabulated results tape plus any election 
32 a er b llots counted b hand the board of elections, or the commit-
33 tee thereof, [1>1ith t:.he .asrisbance of the cll.:Stocl.ian of the machine, .shall 

34 cml.ock 1::he vot:i;ng a:nd eot:tnt.ing medu:utlism. o;f the maehi.1le and) shall 
35 proceed thoroughly to examine [and l::e3t the machine] all the election. 
36 day paper ballots in that election district to determine [and ze~eal the 
3 7 b::ue eatt3e or catt:ses, :if 11:n3: , of tixa d:i.screpai1C)' ±u) the [ retazas) 
38 result from such [Machine) elect.ion distridt. [De£oze testing, t:.he 
39 uounl:ea:.s .sbaJ.l be re.set at ze:co e.nd each counte:c .sball be ope::t:ated a.b 
40 least one hundred ti=es.J The result of this exami ation of election da 
41 ba11ots shall su rs de th eturns fil b th actors of election 
42 of the election district in which the canvass was made. After the 
43 completion of such examination te.,t), the [cu.91::od:iau) bo rd of 
44 election or the com.mi ee shall then and there prepare a 
45 statement in writing giving in detail the result thereof, and such 
46 statement shall be witnessed by the persons required to be present and 
47 shall be filed in the office of the board of elections. 
48 § 8-b. The opening paragraph and subparagraph (i) of paragraph (a) of 
49 subdivision 2 of section 9-209 of the election law, as amended by chap
SO ter 104 of the laws of 2010, are amended to read as follows: 
51 Before completing the canvass of votes cast in any primary, general, 
52 special, or other election at which voters are required to sign their 
53 registration poll records before voting, the board of elections shall 
54 proceed in the manner hereinafter prescribed to cast and canvass any 
55 absentee, military, special presidential, special federal or other 
56 special ballots [wbJ:e:h ne:re not east m_d U!lnoa,3:sad al the polling 
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1 piece7) and any ballots voted by voters who moved within the county or
2 city after registering, voters who are in inactive status, voters whose
3 registration was incorrectly transferred to another address even though
4 they did not move, [ee] voters whose registration poll records were
5 missing on the day of such election [ee)2 voters who have not had their
6 identity previously verified [oe] and voters whose registration poll
7 records did not show them to be enrolled in the party in which they
8 claimed to be enrolled. Each such ballot shall be retained in the
9 original envelope containing the voter's

~
affidavit and signature, in

10 which it is delivered to the board of elections until such time as it is
11 to be cast and canvassed.
12 (i) Upon assembling at the time and place fixed for such meeting, each
13 central board of inspectors shall cast and canvass the envelopes and the
14 ballots therein. contained as nearly as practicable in the manner
15 provided by this chapter for a board of inspectors to consider, cast,
16 and . canvass absentee ballot envelopes [
17 piece].
18 § 9. Section 11-212 of the election law, as amended by chapter 165 of
19 the laws of 2009, is amended to read as follows:
20 § 11-212. Special federal ballots; deadline for receipt[, -ud J 11.
21 Lv y-111-3 yl-wo]. All special federal ballots received by the board of
22 elections before the close of the polls on election day [--2 L- d-11.
23 u -J Lu LLu lu-y - w Lw - - f LL - -1w w L1- - di- L 1 L- lo ..L1wL LLu . w L
2 4 wl- Lu ud , lu LL- -- aL-J L2 LL1- wh-y L” f v -L-uu tu-
2 5 bertl-etsy-ce] shall be retained by the board of elections and cast and
26 canvassed pursuant to section 9-209 of this chapter [-- Lo L-- J f
27 ulvotivu- , lu 1L- J1---Livu, -L-11 J-L-1”w L2 u-wl-L1wn udvyLud uL
28 1---L LL1 L2 J-2- Lufw¾w -1 L1-u J-2]. All ballots contained in envel-

29 opes showing a cancellation mark of the United States postal service or
30 a foreign country's postal service, or showing a dated endorsement of
31 receipt by another agency of the United States government, with a date
32 which is ascertained to be not later than the day before election, shall
33 be cast and counted if received by the board of elections not later than
34 seven days following the day of a primary election or thirteen days
35 following the day of a general or special election except that the
36 special federal ballot of a voter who requested such ballot by letter,
37 rather than application, shall not be counted unless a valid application
38 form, signed by such voter, is received by the board of elections with
39 such ballot. All ballots received by the. board of elections and all
40 federal write-in ballots received from special federal voters not later
41 than seven days following the day of a primary election or thirteen days
42 following the day of a general or special election, shall be retained at
43 the board and shall be cast and canvassed in the same manner as other
44 ballots retained by such board.
45 § 10. Section 11-300 of the election law, as amended by chapter 302 of
46 the laws of 1990, is amended to read as follows:
47 § 11-300. Special ballots on account of religious scruples. A voter
48 may deliver to the inspectors of election of the election district in
49 which he is registered, or to the board of elections, at any time during
50 the period in which an application for absentee ballot may be so deliv-.
51 ered pursuant to the provisions of this chapter, a written statement of
52 religious scruples against voting at a polling place located in a prem-

53 ises used for religious purposes. In the event the polling place for any
54 such voter's election district shall be located in a premises used for
55 religious purposes, the board of elections shall permit such voter to
56 cast a special ballot, at an office of such board of elections, not
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1 ,) and any ballots voted by voters who moved within the county or 
2 city after registering, voters who are in inactive sta , voters whose 
3 registration was incorrectly transferred to ano her ddress· even though 
4 they did no move, [er] voters whose registration poll records were 
5 missing on the day of such election [or)~ voters who have not had their 
6 identity previously verified [=) an vot s whose registration poll 
7 records did not show them to be enrolled in the party in which they 
8 claimed to be enrolled. Each such ballot shall be retained in the 
9 original envelope containing the voter's affidavit and signature, in 

10 which it is delivered to the board of elections until such time as it is 
11 to be cast and canvassed. 
12 (i) Upon assembling at the time and place fixed for such meeting, each 
13 central board of inspectors shall cast and canvass the envelopes and the 
14 ballots therein. contained as nearly as practicable in the 
15 provided by this cpapter for a board of inspectors to co sider, 
16 and canvass absentee ballot envelopes [~rd--lb1!1:H:-oi;:$"-e,-t:-t:rurit:10Hc:i:-r);g' 
17 pb.ee]. 
18 § 9. Section 11-212 of the election law, as amended by chapter 165 of 
19 the laws of 2009, is amended to read as follows: 
20 § 11-212. Special federal ballots; deadline· for receipt [, and deliuez1 
21 :to,--p0H~g-p:e:es]. All special federal ballots received by the board of 
22 fore the close of the polls on election d y (mery, be deJ.J.o 
23 el.eel L.., in5peiet:or5 of the eJ.eeti.00 dJ.5Lr:icb5 in which the uober.s a.re 
24 reg:i::i Le.red, the nm::nnex p:i:sse.d.bed by Lhi.s el2aple:t: fo:J: ahse11Lee 
25 b ) l retained by the board of lect • ons and cast and 
26 c sse _pursuan to sect o .9-209 of hi ch pte (e:::, t:.bs boe:,:d 0£ 
27 el:setion:s, irr iL.s di5c:i:et.ioa, :she.J.l. det.e:em:i:ne by i::e:solub.i:on adopLed at 
28 lea3b th:b:ty =J3 be£oxe e1ectioc d:a3). All ballots contained in envel-
29 opes ~o 'ng a cancellation mark of the Unit d States ostal service or 
30 foreign country•·s postal service, o sh.owing a d ted endorsement of 
31 recei by another agency of the United States government, with a da e· 
32 which is ascertained to e not later than the d y before election, shall 
33 be cast and counted if received by the board of elections not later than 
34 seven days following the day of a primary election or thirteen days 
35 following the day of a general or special election except that the 
36 special federal ballot of a voter who requested such ballot by letter, 
37 rather than application, shall not be counted unless a valid application 
38 form, signed by such voter, is received by the board of elections with 
39 such ballot. All ballots received by the. board of elections and all 
40 federal write-in ballots received from special federal voters not later 
41 than seven days following the day of a primary election or thirteen days 
42 following the day of a general or special election, shall be retained at 
43 the board and shall be cast and canvassed in the same manner as other 
44 ballots retained by such board. 
45 § 10. Section 11-300 of the election law, as amended by chapter 302 of 
46 the laws of 1990, is amended to read as follows: 
47 § 11-300. Special ballots on account of religious scruples. A voter 
48 may deliver to the inspectors of election of the election district in 
49 which he is registered, or to the board of· elections, at any time during 
50 the period in which an application for absentee ballot may be so deliv-. 
51 ered pu.rsuan to the provisions of his chapter, a written statement of 
52· religious scruples against voting at a polling place located in a prem-
53 ises used for religious purposes. In the event the polling place for any 
54 such voter's election district shall be located in a premi.ses used for 
55 religious purposes, the board of elections shall permit such voter to 
56 cast a special ballot, at an office of such board of elections, not 
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1 earlier than one week before the election and not later than the close
2 of the polls on election day. Such ballots [--2 L J 11. J Lw LLw,
3 luoyu-L 1- L1wo lu LLw ----- y -...-10-J L2 LL1- vL-yL
4 -L- uLw Loll L- -] shall be retained at the board of elections and
5 cast and canvassed pursuant to the provisions of section 9-209 of this
6 chapter [-- ou L Lv. J -L-11, la 1L. J1-- L1wu, doLu -luv L2 u-uluLivu
7 -dwyLud -L lu--L LL1 La J-2- L...f 1-wLi u J-2].
8 § 11. Section 11-302 of the election law, as amended by chapter 243 of
9 the laws of 2003, is amended to read as follows:

10 § 11-302. Special ballots for board of election employees. A person
11 who is an employee of the board of elections or who has been appointed
12 to serve as an inspector of elections, poll clerk or election coordina-

13 tor at a polling place other than the one at which he or she is regis-

14 tered to vote, may deliver to the inspectors of election of the election
15 district in which he or she is registered, or to the board of elections,
16 at any time during the period in which an application for an absentee
17 ballot may be so delivered pursuant to the provisions of this chapter, a
18 written statement that he or she will be unable to appear at the polling
19 place for such election district on the day of an election because his
20 or her duties as an employee of such board or as an inspector, poll
21 clerk or election coordinator require him or her to be elsewhere. The
22 board of elections shall provide such voter a special ballot not earlier
23 than two weeks before the election and not later than the close of the
24 polls on election day. Such cast ballots may be delivered to an office
25 of such board of elections or to any board of inspectors not later than
26 the close of the polls on election day. Such ballots [--2 Lu Joll.
27 Lu LLu lu-y Lw - wf ol-”L1wo 1- LLu --. 1Lud L2 LL1- oL-yL
28 L uL L 11 L ] shall be retained at the board of elections and
29 cast and canvassed pursuant to the provisions of section 9-209 of this
30 chapter [-- -- L Lwo J -L-11, la 10- dl--wL1wn, dwLu -1-- L2 owluLivu
31 -JwyL-J -L 1---o LL1 2 J-2- L-fv.- -1-wL1-- J-2].
32 § 12. Section 11-304 of the election law is REPEALED.
33 § 13. Section 11-30 6 of the election law, as amended by chapter 38 of
34 the laws of 2010, is amended to read as follows:
35 § 11-306. Special ballots; victims of domestic violence. 1. A voter
36 may deliver to the board of elections, at any time during the period in
37 which absentee ballot applications may be delivered, a signed written
38 statement swearing or affirming:
39 (a) that he or she is the victim of domestic violence;
40 (b) that he or she has left his or her residence because of such
41 violence; and
42 (c.) that because of the threat of physical or emotional harm to
43 himself or herself or to family or household members, he or she wishes
44 to cast a special ballot in the next election. The statement must
45 include the voter's address of registration. The board of elections
46 shall permit such a voter to cast a special ballot at an office of such
47 board of elections not earlier than one week before the election and not
48 Iater than the close of the polls on election day. Such ballots [may-be
49 Jul1vu ud Lu LLu lu-ywoLw - of ulowL1vu lu. LL. --unu y v-alLud L2 Uni-
50 whugL- fus ub-autum bullub ] shall be retained at the board of
51 elections and cast and canvassed pursuant to the provisions of section
52 9-20 9 of this chapter (-- ---L Lv-¾J -L-11, lo IL- di- Livu, JuL”-ino
53 L2 owlull-- -dwyLud -L 1---L LL1 -2- Lwf-- ...1-oL1-- Ju2].
54 2. "Family or household members" mean the following individuals:
55 (a) persons related by consanguinity or affinity;
56 (b) persons legally married to one another;
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1 earlier than one week before the election and not later than the close 
2 of the polls on election day. Such ballots [.may be delh ezed. to U,e. 
3 inspe,cto:rs 0£ election in !:be, manne:r prese:cibed b:y Lhis cheiple;c foL 
4 absentee ballots o:r] hall b retained at the board of elections and 
5 cast and canvassed pursuant to the provisions of section 9-209 of this 
6 chapter [as such boe::J::-d :,J,,al:l:, i11 .its dJ:screlion, del-!e:mine by =eso1utiorr 
7 adopted at leest. thirty &is :be£o:t:e elect.ion d1ly). 
8 § 11. Section 11-302 of the election law, as amended by chapter 243 of 
9 the laws of 2003, is amended to read as follows: 

10 § 11-302. Special ballots for board of election employees. A person 
11 who is an employee of the board of elections ·or who has been appointed 
12 to serve as an inspector of elections, poll clerk or election coordina-
13 tor at a polling place other than the one at which he or she is regis-
14 tered to vote, may deliver to the inspectors of election of the election 
15 district in which he or she is registered, or to the board of elections, 
16 at any time during the period in which an application for an absentee 
17 ballot may be so delivered purs~ant to the provisions of this chapter, a 
18 written statement that he or she will be unable to appear at the polling 
19 place for such electi·on district on the day of an election because his 
20 or her duties as an employee of such boa.rd or as an inspector, poll 
21 clerk or election coordinator require him or her to be elsewhere. The 
22 board of elections shall provide such voter a special ballot not earlier· 
23 than two weeks before the election and not later than the close of the 
24 polls on election day. Such cast ballots may be delivered to an office 
25 of such board of elections or to any board of inspectors not later than 
26 the close of the polls on election day. Such ballots [mal be deli.e:red 
27 tx, Lhe in5pecbo:ts of election in Ute mazme:c px:eae:cibed b:,, thi.:s chapte:r 
28 fo?: absentee ballot:5 orJ ==~-=: retained at the board of elections and 
29 cast and canvassed pursuant to the provisions of section 9-209 of this 
30 chapter [as sach boazd :sbal.l, in its d:iscxet±on, detem±ne b:y xe,eoluW.on 
31 ad010'~~!1:-e-""%1!-rb---ttt±:r-~~!t"V'":,-i::>"ef~-e-±i9C'b:c,n--del\'V"] . 
32 § 12. Section 11-304 of the election law is REPEALED. 
33 § 13. Section 11-306 of the election law, as amended by chapter 38 of 
34 the laws of 2010, is amended to read as follows: 
35 § 11-306. Special ballots; victims of domestic violence. 1. A voter 
36 may deliver to the board of elections, at any time during the period in 
37 which absentee ballot applications may be delivered, a signed written 
38 statement swearing or affirming: 
39 (a) that he or she is the victim of domestic violence; 
40 (b) that he or she has left his or· her residence because of such 
41 violence; and 
42 (c.) that because of the threat of physical or emotional harm to 
43 himself or herself or to family or hou~ehold members, he or she wishes 
44 to cast a special ballot in the next election. The statement must 
45 include the voter's address of registration. The board of elections 
46 shall permit such a voter to cast a special ballot at an office of such 
47 board of elections not earlier than one week before the election and not 
48 later than the close of the polls ~n election day. Such ballots [m••al--
49 
so 
51 
52 
53 

Cl:lte:1::rt1!~---r101:--~~rte!'l!r"-:bl=:1:',:1:0-~--o-r] sh.all be 
elections and cast and canvassed pursuant 
9-209 of this c 

retained at the board of 
to the provisions of section 
• • • • cl:ete:t:,me 

54 2. "Family or household members" mean the following individuals: 
55 (a) persons related by consanguinity or affinity; 
56 (b) persons legally married to one another; 
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1 (c) persons formerly married to one another regardless of whether they
2 still reside in the same household;
3 (d) persons who have a child in common regardless of whether such
4 persons are married or have lived together at any time; or
5 (e) persons who are not related by consanguinity or affinity and who
6 are or have been in an intimate relationship regardless of whether such
7 persons have lived together at any time.
8 § 14. Section 16-113 of the election law, as added by chapter 181 of
9 the laws of 2005, is amended to read as follows:

10 § 16-113. [Audi-t--eé] Proceeding with respect to voter verifiable
11 records. The supreme court, by a justice within the judicial district,
12 or the county court, by a county judge within his or her county, by any
13 candidate or his or her agent, may direct a manual audit of the voter
14 verifiable audit records applicable to any candidate running for office
15 within such judicial district or county where (1) the uniform statewide
16 standard promulgated by regulation by the state board of elections
17 pursuant to subdivision three of section 9-211 of this chapter with
18 respect to discrepancies between manual audit tallies and voting
19 machines or systems tallies requires a further voter verifiable record
20 audit of additional voting machines or systems or all voting machines or
21 systems applicable to such election, or (2) where evidence presented to
22 the court otherwise indicates that there is a likelihood of a material
23 discrepancy between such manual audit tally and such voting machine or
24 system tallynor a discrepancy as defined__in subdivision three of
25 section 9-208 of this chapter, which creates a substantial possibility
26 that the winner of the election as reflected in the voting machine or
27 system tally could change if a voter verifiable record audit of addi-

28 tional voting machines or systems or of all voting machines or systems
29 applicable to such election were conducted.
30 § 15. This act shall take effect immediately, provided, however, that
31 the amendments to paragraph (a) of subdivision 2 of section 9-102 of the
32 election law made by section three of this act shall be subject to the
33 expiration and reversion of such paragraph pursuant to section 3 of
34 chapter 92 of the laws of 2001, as amended, when upon such date the
35 provisions of section four of this act shall take effect.

__._.. . _ - -___-. __-_. __ ....__.-- ....- _--__ _____ _
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l (c) persons formerly married to one another regardless of whether they 
2 still reside in the same household; 
3 (d) persons who have a child in common regardless of whether such 
4 persoris are married or have lived together at any time; or 
5 (e) persons who are not related by consanguinity or affinity and who 
6 are or have been in an intimate relationship regardless of whether su~h 
7 persons have lived together at any time. 
8 § 14. Section 16-113 of the election law, as added by chapter 181 of 
9 the laws of 2005, is amended to read as follows: 

10 § 16-113. [Attcli:e o£J ?._~9~cµ.nq with respec~ to voter verifiable 
11 records. The supreme court, by a justice within the judicial district, 
12 or the county court, by a county judge wi.thin his or her county, by any 
13 candidate or his or her agent, may direct a manual audit of the voter 
14 verifiable audit records applicable to any candidate running fo~ office 
15 within such judicial district or county where (1) the uniform statewide 
16 standard promulgated by regulation by the state board of elections 
17 pursuant to subdivision three of section 9-211 of this chapter with 
18 respect to discrepancies between manual audit tallies and voting 
19 machines or systems tallies requires a further voter verifiable record 
20 audit of additional voting machines or systems or all voting machines or 
21 systems applicable to such election, or (2) where evidence presented to 
22 the court otherwise indicates that there is a likelihood of a material 
23 discrepancy between such manual audit tally and such voting machine or 
24 system tally.1_ or a discrep~ as defined_ in subdivision three of 
25 sect~9n~208 of this chapter, which creates a substantial possibility 
26 that the winner of the election as reflected in the voting machine or 
27 system tally could change if a voter verifiable record audit of addi-
28 tional voting machines or systems or of all voting machines or systems 
29 applicable to such election were conducted .. 
30 § 15. This act shall take effect immediately, provided, however, that 
31 the amendments to paragraph (a) of subdivision 2 of section 9-102 of the 
32 election law made by section three of this act shall be subject to the 
33 expiration and reversion of such paragraph pursuant to section 3 of 
34 chapter 92 of the laws of 2001, as amended, when upon such date the 
35 provisions of section four of this act shall take effect: 
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A7602-A Millman Same as S 5677 LANZA

06/20/11 A7602-A Senate Vote Aye: 62 Nay: 0

05/25/11 A7602-A Assembly Vote Yes: 137 No : 0

Go to Top of Page

Floor Votes:

06/20/11 A7602-A Senate Vote Aye: 62 Nay: 0

Aye Adams Aye Addabbo Aye Alesi Aye Avella

Aye Ball Aye Bonacic Aye Breslin Aye Carlucci

Aye DeFrancisco Aye Diaz Aye Dilan Aye Duane

Aye Espaillat Aye Farley Aye Flanagan Aye Fuschillo

Aye Gallivan Aye Gianaris Aye Golden Aye Griffo

Aye Grisanti Aye Hannon Aye
"SS

Aye Huntley

Aye Johnson Aye Kennedy Aye Klein Aye Krueger

Aye Kruger Aye Lanza Aye Larkin Aye LaValle

Aye Libous Aye Little Aye Marcellino Aye Martins

Aye Maziarz Aye McDonald Aye Montgomery Aye Nozzolio

Aye O'Mara Aye Oppenheimer Aye Parker Aye Peralta

Aye Perkins Aye Ranzenhofer Aye Ritchie Aye Rivera

Aye Robach Aye Saland Aye Sampson Aye Savino

Aye Serrano Aye Seward Aye Skelos Aye Smith

Aye Squadron Aye Stavisky Aye Stewart-Cousins Aye Valesky

Aye Young Aye Zeldin

Go to Top of Page

Floor Votes:

05/25/11 A7602-A Assembly Vote Yes: 137 No : 0

ER Abbate Yes Abinanti Yes Amedore Yes Arroyo

Yes Aubry Yes Barclay Yes Barron Yes Benedetto

Yes Bing Yes Blankenbush Yes Boyland Yes Boyle

Yes Braunstein Yes Brennan Yes Bronson Yes Brook-Krasny

Yes Burling Yes Butler Yes Cahill Yes Calhoun

Yes Camara Yes Canestrari Yes Castelli Yes Castro

Yes Ceretto Yes Clark Yes Colton Yes Conte

Yes Cook ER Corwin Yes Crespo Yes Crouch

Yes Curran Yes Cusick Yes Cymbrowitz Yes DenDekker

Yes Dinowitz Yes Duprey Yes Englebright Yes Farrell

Yes Finch Yes Fitzpatrick Yes Friend Yes Gabryszak

Yes Galef Yes Gantt Yes Gibson Yes Giglio
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05/25/11 A 7602-A Assembly Vote Yes: 137 No: 0 
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Yes Braunstein Yes Brennan Yes Bronson Yes Brook-Krasny 
Yes Burling Yes Butler Yes Cahill Yes Calhoun 
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ER Gunther A Yes Hanna Yes Hawley Yes Hayes

Yes Heastie Yes Hevesi ER Hikind Yes Hooper

Yes Hoyt Yes Jacobs Yes Jaffee Yes Jeffries

Yes Johns Yes Jordan Yes Katz Yes Kavanagh

Yes Kellner ER Kirwan Yes Kolb Yes Lancman

Yes Latimer ER Lavine Yes Lentol Yes Lifton

Yes Linares Yes Lopez P Yes Lopez V Yes Losquadro

Yes Lupardo Yes Magee Yes Magnarelli Yes Maisel

Yes Malliotakis ER Markey Yes McDonough Yes McEneny

Yes McKevitt Yes McLaughlin Yes Meng Yes Miller D

Yes Miller J Yes Miller M Yes Millman ER Molinaro

Yes Montesano Yes Morelle Yes Moya Yes Murray

Yes Nolan Yes Oaks Yes O'Donnell Yes'Ortiz

Yes Palmesano Yes Paulin ER Peoples-Stokes Yes Perry

Yes Pretlow Yes Ra Yes Rabbitt Yes Raia

Yes Ramos Yes Reilich Yes Reilly Yes Rivera J

Yes Rivera N Yes Rivera P Yes Roberts Yes Robinson

Yes Rodriguez Yes Rosenthal Yes Russell Yes Saladino

Yes Sayward Yes Scarborough Yes Schimel Yes Schimminger

Yes Schroeder Yes Simotas Yes Smardz Yes Spano

Yes Stevenson Yes Sweeney Yes Tedisco Yes Tenney

Yes Thiele Yes Titone Yes Titus Yes Tobacco

Yes Weinstein Yes Weisenberg Yes Weprin Yes Wright

Yes Zebrowski K Yes Mr. Speaker
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NEW YORK STATE ASSEMBLY
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF LEGISLATION

submitted in accordance with Assembly Rule III, Sec 1(f)

BILL NUMBER: A7602A

SPONSOR: Millman

TITLE OF BILL: An act to amend the election law, in relation to the
retention of absentee ballots and the canvass of military and absentee
ballots

PURPOSE OR GENERAL IDEA OF BILL: To make technical conforming changes
in the law to match previously adopted statutory language. This bill is
also designed to provide specific guidance to county boards as to the

processing of absentee ballots and envelopes.

SUMMARY OF SPECIFIC PRŒVISIONS: Section one makes §8-412 consistent
with the provisions of Chapter 163 of the laws of 2010 regarding that
chapter's prohibition of delivering absentee ballots to polling places
for canvass.

Section two amends §9-209 to provide specific guidance to county boards
as to the processing of absentee ballots and envelopes.

JUSTIFICATION: Chapter 163 of 2010 prohibited the long-standing statu-

torily. prescribed practice of delivering absentee ballots to polling
places for canvassing with other election results at the close of the
polls on election day. This bill makes §8-412 consistent with the chap-

ter 163 of 2010 language.

§9-209 is amended to provide replace previously repealed specific essen-

tial language regarding the processing of absentee envelopes and
ballots.

PRIOR LEGISLATIVE HISTORY: None

FISCAL IMPLICATION: None.

EFFECTIVE DATE:; This bill would take effect immediately.

. _.....__....._.._..-..._. ..-- __- .. ..._
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NEW YORK STATE ASSEMBLY 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF LEGISLATION 

submitted in accordance with Assembly Rule III, Sec l(t) 

BILL NUMBER: A7602A 

SPONSOR: Millman 

TITLE OF BILL: An act to amend the election law, in relation to the 
retention of absentee ballots and the canvass of military and absentee 
ballots 

PURPOSE OR GENERAL IDEA OF BILL: To make technical conforming changes 
in the law to match previously adopted statutory language. This bill is 
also designed to provide specific guidance to county boards as to the 
processing of absentee ballots and envelopes. 

S'DMMARY OF SPECIFIC PR'OVISIONS: Section one makes §8-412 consistent 
with the provisions of Chapter 163 of the laws of 2010 regarding that 
chapter's prohibition of delivering absentee ballots to polling places 
for canvass. 

Section two amends §9-209 to provide specific guidance to county boards 
as to the processing of absentee ballots and envelopes. 

JOSTIPICATION: Chapter 163 of 2010 prohibited the long-standing statu
torily. prescribed practice of delivering absentee ballots to polling 
places for canvassing with other election results at the close of the 
polls on election day. This bill makes §8-412 consistent with the chap
ter 163 of 2010 language. 

§9-209 is amended to provide replace previously repealed specific essen
tial language regarding the processing of absentee envelopes and 
ballots. 

PRIOR LEGISLATIVE HISTORY: None 

FISCAL IMPLICATION: None. 

BPPBCTIVB DATB:; This bill would take effect immediately. 
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DIVISION OF THE BUDGET BILL MEMORANDUM

Session Year 2011

SENATE: . ASSEMBLY:

No. No. 7602-A

Primary Sponsor: Assemblymember Millman

Law: Election Sections: 8-412 and 9-209

Division of the Budget recommendation on the above bill

APPROVE: NO OBJECTION: X

1. Subject and Purpose:

The bill makes technicalchanges regarding the retention and canvassing of military and

absentee ballots and provides specific direction to county board of elections on the processing

of absentee ballots.

2. Budget Implications:

This bill has no impact on State finances.

3. Re.commendation:

This bill makes changes regarding the delivery and canvassing of absentee ballots to conform

to a recently enacted provision and establishes specific direction regarding the handling of

absentee ballots by county board of elections. It has no State fiscal impact. Accordingly, the

Division of the Budget has no objection to this bill.

Validation:DocumentID:765621-I
RobertL Megna.DirectoroftheBudget
ByDeniseM.Gagnon
Date:8/5/20113:51:00PM
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DIVISION OF THE BUDGET BILL MEMORANDUM 

Session Year 2011 

SENATE: ASSEMBLY: 
No. No. 7602-A 

Primary Sponsor: Assemblymember Millman 

Law: Election Sections: 8-412 and 9-209 

Division of the Budget recommendation on the above bill 

APPROVE: NO OBJECTION: X 

1. Subject and Purpose: 

The bill makes technical· changes regarding the retention and canvassing of military and 
absentee ballots and provides specific direction to county board of elections on the processing 
of absentee ballots. 

2. Budget Implications: 

This bill has no impact on State finances. 

3. Re.commendation: 

This bill makes changes regarding the delivery and canvassing of absentee ballots to conform 
to a recently enacted provision and establishes specific direction regarding the handling of 
absentee ballots by county board of elections. It has no State fiscal impact. Accordingly, the 
Division of the Budget has no objection to this bill. 

Validation: Document ID: 765621-1 
Robert L Megna. Director of tha Budget 
By Denise M. Bagnon 
Date: 8/5/20113:51:DO PM 
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STATE OF NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
ONE COMMERCE PLAZA

ANDREW M. CuoMo 99 WASHINGTON AVENUE CESAR A. PERALES
GOVERNOR ALBANY, NY 12231-0001 SECRETARYOFSTATE

MEMORANDUM

To: Honorable Mylan L. Denerstein

Counsel to the Governor

From: Matthew W. Tebo, Esq.

Legislative Counsel

Date! June 28, 2011

Subject: A.7602-A (M. of A. Millman)
Recommendation: No comment

The Department of State has no comment on the above referenced bill.

If you have any questions or comments regarding our position on the bill, or if we can

otherwise assist you, please feel free to contact me at (518) 474-6740.

MWT/mel

WWW.DOS.STATE.NY.US " E-MAIL:INFO@DOS.STATE.NY.US
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ANDREW M. CUOMO 
GOVERNOR 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
ONE COMMERCE PLAZA 

99 WASHINGTON AVENUE 
ALBANY, NY 12231-0001 

o: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

MEMORANDUM 

Honorable Mylan L. Denerstein 
Counsefto the Governor 

June 28, 2011 

ebo, Esq. 71'/~ 'J.J. ~
unsel 

A.7602-A (M. of A. Millman) 
Recommendation: N c nnn t 

CESAR A. PERALES 
SECRETARY OF STATE 

The Deparbnent of State has no comment on the above referenced bill. 

If you have any questions or comments regarding our position on the bill, or if we can 
otherwise assist you, please feel free to contact me at (518) 474-6740. 

MWT/mel 

WWW.DOS.STATE.NY.US • E-MAIL: INFO@DOS.STATE.NY.US 
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JUAN CARLOS "J.C." POLANCO * Î i "
PRESIDENT EXECUTIVEDIRECTOR

GREGORY C. SOUMAS ... DAWN SANDOW
SECRETARY * DEPUTYEXECUTIVEDIRECTOR

JOSE MIGUEL ARAUJO PAMELA GREEN PERKINS
NA

U BOARD OF ELECTIONS
^°""'""^"" M^"^ª""

J S P THE CITY OF NEW YORK
JUDITH D. STUPP EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 32 BROADWAY STEVEN H. RICHMAN

FREDERIC M. UMANE NEW YORK, NY 10004-1609 GENERALCOUNSEL
COMMISSIONERS (212) 487-5300 Tel: (212) 487-5338

www.vote.nyc.ny.us Fax: (212) 487-5342
E-Mail:

srichman@boe.nyc.ny.us

VIA E-MAIL & FIRST CLASS MAIL

-------

July 13, 2011
RECEIVED

Mylan L. Dinerstein, Esq. ·o syAre

Counsel to the Governor
cuna.canuses

Executive Chamber
COUNSEl. ..

Albany, NY 12224

Re: A. 7602-A

Dear Ms. Dinerstein:

The Commissioners of Elections in the City of New York at their open

public meeting held on July 12, 2011 unanimously directed me to convey

their recommendation that the Governor to sign into law A. 7602-A.

This bill makes technical conforming changes to provisions of the New York

State Election Law relating to the processing of absentee ballots. While

enactment of this legislation will not directly affect the Board of Elections in

the City of New York, since we already follow the procedures established

therein for the processing of absentee ballots and their envelopes, we are

mindful of its positive impact on the operations of other Boards of Elections
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JUAN CARLOS "J.C." POLANCO 
PRESIDENT 

GREGORY C. SOUMAS 
SECRETARY 

JOSE MIGUEL ARAUJO 
NAOMI BARRERA 

JULIE DENT BOARD OF ELECTIONS 
NANCY MOTTOLA-SCHACHER 

J.P. SIPP 
JUDITH D. STUPP 

FREDERIC M. UMANE 
COMMISSIONERS 

IN 
THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 32 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK, NY 10004-1609 

(212) 487-5300 
www.vote.nyc.ny.us 

VIA E-MAIL & FIRST CLASS MAIL 

July 13, 2011 

Mylan L. Dinerstein, Esq. 
Counsel to the Governor 
Executive Chamber 
Albany, NY 12224 

Dear Ms. Dinerstein: 

RECEIVE 

Re: A. 7602-A 

ExECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

DAWN SANDOW 
DEPUTY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

PAMELA GREEN PERKINS 
ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER 

STEVEN H. RICHMAN 
GENERAL COUNSEL 
Tel: (212) 487-5338 
Fax: (212) 487-5342 

E-Mail: 
srichman@boe.nyc.ny.us 

The Commissioners of Elections in the City of New York at their open 
public meeting held on July 12, 2011 unanimously directed me to convey 
their recommendation that the Governor to sign into law A 7602-A. 

This bill makes technical conforming changes to provisions of the New York 
State Election Law relating to the processing of absentee ballots. While 
enactment of this legislation will not directly affect the Board of Elections in 
the City of New York, since we already follow the procedures established 
therein for the processing of absentee ballots and their envelopes, we are 
mindful of its positive impact on the operations of other Boards of Elections 
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within the Empire State and its enactment will insure a uniform process

statewide, promoting greater confidence in the integrity of the election

process.

Therefore, the Commissioners of Elections in the City of New York strongly

recommends that the Governor sign A. 7602-A into law.

Very truly yours,

THE BO OF L CT IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK

Bv:

EN . RI N, General Counsel

Copy: Jeremy Creel , Esq., Special Counsel to the Governor

The Commissioners of Elections in the City of New York

Dawn Sandow, Deputy Executive Director

Pamela Perkins, Administrative Manager

Raphael Savino, Director, Campaign Financial Reporting

Enforcement

Beth Fossella, Coordinator, Voter Registration

Lucille Grimaldi, Director, Electronic Voting Systems

Steven Denkberg, Counsel to the Commissioners

Charles Webb, Counsel to the Commissioners

Temporary Legal Staff

2
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within the Empire State and its enactment will insure a uniform process 
statewide, promoting greater confidence in the integrity of the election 
process. 

Therefore, the Commissioners of Elections in the City of New York strongly 
recommends that the Governor sign A. 7602-A into law. 

Very truly yours, 

Copy: 

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

, Esq., Special Counsel to the Governor 

The Commissioners of Elections in the City of New York 
Dawn Sandow, Deputy Executive Director 
Pamela Perkins, Administrative Manager 
Raphael Savino, Director, Campaign Financial Reporting 

Enforcement 
Beth Fossella, Coordinator, Voter Registration 
Lucille Grimaldi, Director, Electronic Voting Systems 
Steven Denkberg, Counsel to the Commissioners 
Charles Webb, Counsel to the Commissioners 
Temporary Legal Staff 

2 
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RETRIEVE Page 3 of 6

STATE OF NEW YORK

7602--A

2011-2012 Regular Sessions

IN ASSEMBLY

May 10, 2011

Introduced by M. of A. MILLMAN -- read once and referred to the Commit-

tee on Election Law -- committee discharged, bill amended, ordered
reprinted as amended and recommitted to said committee

AN ACT to amend the election law, in relation to the retention of absen-

tee ballots and the canvass of military and absentee ballots

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assem-

bly, do enact as follows:

1 Section 1. Subdivision 2 of section 8-412 of the election law, as
2 amended by chapter 155 of the laws of 1994, is amended to read as
3 follows:
4 2. Absentee ballots received by the board of elections [Luf o LL
5 1 f LL yollo vu uluoLivo J., I..v- . L u ..Lvuo uyyllo-Livau ..ua.u
6 voul v ud L, u oL Lou J uL lo.uL vu.uu Jufu L fwau uluoLivu J., -2]
7 shall be [Jullvusud Lu LLu luorwoLumu of oluotivu 1 LLu -uua.
8 1Lud La LLiu whuyL... ] retained at the board of elections and
9 cast and canvassed pursuant to the provisions of section 9-209 of this

10 chapter [u- vuoh Lv-..J ub-ll, la ILu alu ..uLiva, JuLus-law L2 ouviuLivu
11 aduyLud uL luuuL Llal¾Ly Juyu Luf ...1v Livu day. All Lullv iu 4.voulvod
12 L, LLu L 1 Livuo I L ..Lvou -yelloutivou ..oo... owolvod
13 L2 ouoh L L .. LLau ov.on J.2u L 1 Livu J.2, u11 LullvLu
14 4.u ulvud L, J LuL..uou uluoL1 dus -J LLu vu v ouLL Jay afL
15 oluoLivu Jus, und ull I 1 .. ILo la LullvLu a.owulvud f vau uLouuLou
16 vvLu u, wholl L Luluva ut LLu Lou..J und wLull Lu ouuL und wouvauuud
17 1 LLo u--o -au LL LullvLu uLuluud L, uuoh Loua.J].
18 § 2. Paragraphs (a) and (c) of subdivision 2 of section 9-209 of the
19 election law, as amended by chapter 104 of the laws of 2010 and subpara-

20 graph (i) of paragraph (a) as amended by chapter 163 of the laws of
21 2010, are amended to read as follows:
22 (a) (i) Upon assembling at the time and place fixed for such meeting,
23 each central board of inspectors shall examine, cast_ and canvass the
24 envelopes and the ballots therein contained as nearly as practicable in

EXPLANATION--Matter in italics (underscored) is new; matter in brackets
[-] is old law to be omitted.

LBD11540-02-1
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

7602--A 

2011-2012 Regular Sessions 

IN- ASSEMBLY 

May 10, 2011 

Introduced by M. of A. MILLMAN -- read once and referred to the Commit
tee on Election Law -- committee discharged, bill amended, ordered 
reprinted as amended and recommitted to said committee 

AN ACT to amend the election law, in relation to the retention of absen
tee ballots and the canvass of military and absentee ballots 

The of the State of New York, represent din Senate 

1 Section 1. Subdivision 2 of section 8-412 of the election law, as 
2 amended by chapter 155 of the laws of 1994, is amended to read as 
3 follows: 
4 
5 
6 
7 

2. Absentee ballots received by the board of elections [befo£e 
clo·.,e of the poll~ on ele.ctiou dq froi.ij vote.ca wh.oc!Se o.pplieatiom1 

t::he 
were 
:ma:l' l 

B m:"en!reici:lb'l!rd--b'V---t::-h:~--ehat:l't:e1:~:r.r] retained at the board of elections and 
9 cast and canvassed pursuant to the provisions of section 9-209 of this 

10 • • bl' 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 § 2. Paragraphs (a) and (c) of subdivision 2 of section 9-209 of the 
19 election law, as amended by chapter 104 of the laws of 2010 and subpara-
20 graph (i) of paragraph (a) as amended by chapter 163 of the laws of 
21 2010, are amended to read as follows: 
22 (a) (i) Upon assembling at the time and place fixed for such meeting, 
23 each central board of inspectors shall amin, cast, and canvass the 
24 envelopes and the ballots therein contained as nearly as practicable in 

EXPLANATION--Matter in italics (underscored) is new; matter in brackets 
[-] is old law to be omitted. 

LBD11540-02-1 
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RETRIEVE Page 4 of6

A. 7602--A 2

1 the following manner [y w-idwd L, LLiu whuyLu Iv u Lou¾d wI inogowLv o
2 Lu ovuuid , aul, und au.uuu uLowuLow LullwL wu.wlwyuu.]1
3 (A) If a person whose name is on an envelope as a voter has already
4 voted in person at such election, or if his or her name and residence as
5 stated on the envelope are not on a registration poll record, or the
6 computer generated list of registered voters or the list of special
7 presidential voters, or if there is no name on the envelope, or if the
8 envelope is not sealed, such envelope shall be laid aside unopened.
9 (B) If there is more than one ballot envelope executed by the same

10 voter, the one bearing the later date of execution shall be accepted and
11 the other rejected. If it cannot be determined which envelope bears the
12 later date, then all such envelopes shall be rejected.
13 (C) If such person is found to be registered and has not voted in
14 person, an inspector shall compare the signature, if any, on each envel-

15 ope with the signature, if any, on the registration poll record, the
16 computer generated list of registered voters or the list of special
17 presidential voters of the person of the same name who registered from
18 the s me address. If the signatures are found to correspond, such
19 inspector shall certify thereto by signing his or her initials in the
20 "Inspector's Initials" line on the computer generated list of registered
21 voters or in the "ramarks" column as appropriate.
22 (D) If such person is found to be registered and has not voted in
23 person, and if no challenge is made, or if a challenge made is not
24 sustained, the envelope shall be opened, the ballot or ballots withdrawn
25 without unfolding, and the ballot or ballots deposited in the proper
26 ballot box or boxes, or envelopes, provided however that, in the case of
27 a primary election, the ballot shall be deposited in the box only if the
28 ballot is of the party with which the voter is enrolled according to the
29 entry on the back of his or her registration poll record or next to his
30 or her name on the computer generated registration list; if not, the
31 ballot shall be rejected without inspection or unfolding and shall be
32 returned to the envelope which shall be endorsed "not enrolled." At the
33 time of the deposit of such ballot or ballots in the box or envelopes,
34 the inspectors shall enter the words "absentee vote" or "military vote"

35 in the space reserved for the voter's signature on the aforesaid list or
36 in the "remarks" column as appropriate, and shall enter the year and
37 month of the election on the same line in the spaces provided therefor.
38 (E) As each envelope is opened, if one or more of the different kinds
39 of ballots to be voted at the election are not found therein, the
40 clerks, or inspectors, shall make a memorandum showing what ballot or
41 ballots are missing. If a ballot envelope shall contain more than one
42 ballot for the same offices, all the ballots in such envelope shall be
43 rejected. When the casting of such ballots shall have been completed the
44 clerks or inspectors shall ascertain the number of such ballots of each
45 kind which have been deposited in the ballot box by deducting from the
46 number of envelopes opened the nmnber of missing ballots, and shall make
47 a return thereof. The number of absentee voters' ballots deposited in
48 the ballot box shall be added to the number of other ballots deposited
49 in the ballot box, in order to determine the number of all ballots of
50 each kind to be accounted for in the ballot box.
51 (ii) If the board of inspectors determines that a person was entitled
52 to vote at such election it shall cast and canvass such ballot if such
53 board finds that ministerial error by the board of elections or any of
54 its employees caused such ballot envelope not to be valid on its face.
55 (iii) If the board of elections determines that a person was entitled
56 to vote at such election, the board shall cast and canvass such ballot
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A. 7602--A 2 

manner [prouided b 1 lh.i:s c:hcplet for c boa,:;d o.f inspeot:or:s 
cast, and cen:va:!1.9 

p 
ab~entee ballot en~elopes.]~ 

is on an envelop v_oter has a1r ady 

cord or the 

e elope shall be laid aside unopen 
one ballot envelope ex,ecuted by 

he later date of execution shall be acce 
t cannot be deternined which envelope .bears 

later date, then all such envelopes shall be rejected. 
(C) If such person is found to be registered and has not voted in 

person, an inspector shall compare th .signature, i.f any, on each envel
ope with the • at re if an on th registration poll record, the 
oo;nputer gen voters or the list of special 
presidential voters, of the person of the same name who registered from 
the same address. If the signatures are found to co~respond, such 
inspector shall certify thereto by signing his or her initials in the 
"Inspector's Initials" line on the computer generated list of registered 
voter.s or in he II emarks" column as appropriate. 

(D) If such rson is found to be registered and has not voted in 
person, and if hallenge is made, or if a challenge made is not 
sustained, the lope shall be opened, the ballot or ball.ots withdrawn 
without unfolding, an he ballot or ballots depo ited in the proper 
b llot box or boxes, o s, provid d. however that, in the case o 
a primary election, the ballot shall be deposited in· box only if the 

h which the risen to the 

the inspectors shall enter the words "absentee vote" or "military vote" 
in the spacer voter's ture on t aid list or 
in the "remark ropriat shall e and 
month of thee he spaces 

each kind to be accounted for in the ballot box. 

ballots deposited 
all ballots of 

(ii) If the board of inspectors determines that a person was entitled 
to vote at such election it shall cast and canvass such ballot if such 
board finds that ministerial error by the board of elections or any of 
its employees caused such ballot envelope not to be valid on its face. 

(iii) If the board of elections determines that a person was entitled 
to vote at such election, the board shall cast and canvass such ballot 
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A. 7602--A 3

1 if such board finds that the voter appeared at the correct polling
2 place, regardless of the fact that the voter may have appeared in the
3 incorrect election district.
4 (c) The following provisions shall apply to casting and canvassing of
5 all such ballots which are counted by machine and all other provisions
6 of this chapter with respect to casting and canvassing such ballots
7 which are not inconsistent with this paragraph shall be applicable to
8 such ballots.
9 (i) [Juoh Lull-Lu uLull Lu ow-uLod L2 gluolus LLum, nuud L,

10 olowLivu dluL IwL, la LLu owuuLius mowLlus.
11 fitt] Such ballots may be separated into sections before being placed
12 in the counting machine.
13 [(111)] (ii) Any write-in ballots and any ballots which cannot be
14 counted by the machine shall be counted manually subject to all the
15 applicable provisions of this chapter with respect to counting of
16 ballots.
17 [ ErP] (iii) The record of the vote counted by machine for each candi-

18 date and for and against each ballot proposal, printed by election
19 district, shall be preserved in the same manner and for the same period
20 as the returns of canvass for the election.
21 § 3. This act shall take effect immediately.
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if such board finds that the voter appeared at the correct polling 
place, regardless of the fact that the voter may have appeared in the 
incorrect election district. 

(c) The following provisions shall apply to casting and canvassing of 
all such ballots which are counted by machine and all other provisions 
of this chapter with respect to casting and canvassing such ballots 
which are not inconsistent with this paragraph shall be applicable to 
such ballots. 

(i) [S~ch ballots shall be co~nted bJ placing them, arrll'ftged b'y 
election district, in the co,mting machine. 

-ti¾t-J Such ballots may be separated into sections before being placed 
in the counting machine. 

[-t±-i±t-] (ii) Any write-in ballots and any ballots which cannot be 
counted by the machine shall be counted manually subject to all the 
applicable provisions of this chapter with respect, to counting of 
ballots. 

[-t±-v+] (iii) The record of the vote counted by machine for each candi
date and for and against each ballot proposal, printed by election 
district, shall be preserved in the same manner and for the same period 
as the returns of canvass for the election. 

§ 3. This act shall take effect immediately. 
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NEW YORK STATE
BOARD OF ELECTIONS

1979 OPINION #1

Question Presented:

Should a county board of elections count an affidavit ballot, if the two election commissioners

disagree about the validity of the ballot?

Discussion:

Under the provisions of Article 8 of the Election Law, when a person seeks to vote at his polling

place, but no registration poll record can be found, the person has the option to request, swear to

and subscribe an affidavit stating that he is duly registered and qualified to vote in that election

district. In essence, he has the burden of proving he is entitled to vote. He may meet that burden

by executing an affidavit ballot.

The affidavit ballot is one that the voter must "(S)wear to and subscribe . . . and which contains

an acknowledgment that the applicant understands that any false statement made therein is

perjury punishable according to law." Election Law §8-302(f)(2).

An affidavit is legally admissible in a court of law as proof of the facts contained within it.

C.P.L.R. §3212(b) The test of admissibility of an affidavit is whether perjury can be assigned

upon it. People v. Becker, 20 N.Y. 354 (1859).; 2 N.Y. Jur. 182. Furthermore, without evidence

to disprove it, an affidavit must be accepted as true. Application of Campo Corp., 49 Misc. 2d

840 (1966).

Accordingly, the voter has met his burden of proving his eligibility to vote by completing an

affidavit ballot. The county board of elections must then count the ballot or by majority decision

of the Board detennine that the person is not eligible to vote. Election Law §3-212(2). The

burden of proof is now upon the county board of elections to prove that the person is not eligible

to vote.

All actions of a board of elections require a majority vote of the commissioners. When the

election commissioners disagree and cannot make a determination as to the invalidity of an

affidavit ballot, the ballot must be counted.

As a parallel, we may look to two other situations within which boards of elections must

frequently rule. In the first, the validity of designating petitions, it has been held that when there

is a tie vote of the commissioners the petition must be accepted because of a statutory
presumption of its validity. Election Law §6-154; Acito v. McCarthy, 88 Misc. 2d 55; Abrahams,

p. 153.

In the second, the Election Law provides that inspectors of elections shall decide all questions by

majority vote (§3-402). Specifically, in the area of challenges to absentee and other ballots,
challenges shall be overruled, and the ballots shall be counted unless the Board of Inspectors by
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Question Presented: 

NEW YORK STATE 
BOARD OF ELECTIONS 

1979 OPINION #1 

Should a county board of elections count an affidavit ballot, if the two election commissioners 
disagree about the validity of the ballot? 

Discussion: 

Under the provisions of Article 8 of the Election Law, when a person seeks to vote at his polling 
place, but no registration poll record can be found, the person has the option to request, swear to 
and subscribe an affidavit stating that he is duly registered and qualified to vote in that election 
district. In essence, he has the burden of proving he is entitled to vote. He may meet that burden 
by executing an affidavit ballot. 

The affidavit ballot is one that the voter must "(S)wear to and subscribe ... and which contains 
an acknowledgment that the applicant understands that any false statement made therein is 
perjury punishable according to law." Election Law §8-302(f)(2). 

An affidavit is legally admissible in a court of law as proof of the facts contained within it. 
C.P .L.R. §3212(b) The test of admissibility of an affidavit is whether perjury can be assigned 
upon it. People v. Becker, 20 N.Y. 354 (1859).; 2 N.Y. Jur. 182. Furthermore, without evidence 
to disprove it, an affidavit must be accepted as true. Application of Campo Corp., 49 Misc. 2d 
840 (1966). 

Accordingly, the voter has met his burden of proving his eligibility to vote by completing an 
affidavit ballot. The county board of elections must then count the ballot or by majority decision 
of the Board detennine that the person is not eligible to vote. Election Law §3-212(2). The 
burden of proof is now upon the county board of elections to prove that the person is not eligible 
to vote. 

All actions of a board of elections require a majority vote of the commissioners. V(hen the 
election commissioners disagree and cannot make a determination as to the invalidity of an 
affidavit ba11ot, the ballot must be counted. 

As a parallel, we may look to two other situations within which boards of elections must 
frequently rule. In the first, the validity of designating petitions, it has been held that when there 
is a tie vote of the commissioners the petition must be accepted because of a statutory 
presumption of its validity. Election Law §6-154; Acito v. McCarthy, 88 Misc. 2d 55; Abrahams, 
p. 153. 

In the second, the Election Law provides that inspectors of elections shall decide all questions by 
majority vote (§3-402). Specifically, in the area of challenges to absentee and other ballots, 
challenges shall be overruled, and the ballots shall be counted unless the Board of Inspectors by 
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majority vote sustains the challenge. An even vote of the inspectors, therefore, would result in

the casting of the ballot. Election Law §8-506(2). There is a presumption of validity stemming
from the elector's oath appearing on the envelope enclosing the ballot. 1928 Op.Atty.Gen. 218.

If the disagreement between the commissioners over the affidavit ballot stems from an alleged

defect on the ballot itself rather than from the eligibility of the elector, the Board is of the

opinion that the same reasoning set forth above must apply and the ballot must be counted.

Therefore, it is the opinion of the Board that an affidavit ballot must be counted where the

election commissioners disagree as to its validity.

STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS
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majority vote sustains the challenge. An even vote of the inspectors, therefore, would result in 
the casting of the ballot. Election Law §8-506(2). There is a presumption of validity stemming 
from the elector's oath appearing on the envelope enclosing the ballot. 1928 Op.Atty.Gen. 218. 

If the disagreement between the commissioners over the affidavit ballot stems from an alleged 
defect on the ballot itselfrather than from the eligibility of the elector, the Board is of the 
opinion that the same reasoning set forth above must apply and the ballot must be counted. 

Therefore, it is the opinion of the Board that an affidavit ballot must be counted where the 
election commissioners disagree as to its validity. 
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